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MORE ON
BUDGET'S
The Massachusetts Sta te
College system could face a
10.5% slash for fiscal year 1976
and a loss of up to 375 personnel
effective Januaryl, 1976 if the
House Ways and Means Committee 's budget proposals are
passed by the House and Senate.
This decrease
This 10.5% decrease from last
years expenditures would give the
State
College
system
$52,1916,187.00 for operation in FY
1976 as as compared with $59,
135972.00 in FY 1975. In a breakdown of the various state colleges
this will mean: a 10% cut for
Bridgewater, Westfield 14%,
Mass. Maritime 13% , Mass. Art
12% , North Adams 11%, Worcester 11%., Framingham 10%,
Boston 9%, Fitchburg 9%, and
Salem State 9%. Also effected are
the Library Book account, which
was totally wiped out, and the
disadvantaged account down 8%.
The Budget Proposals were
sent to the llous~ • by the Ways
amI Means last Tuesday (Sept.
23) and were slated to come up for
debate Thursday, September 25.
Janet Murphy, Acting Provost
forthe state colleges has constructed a series of Amendments
whic11 would put back money
that would otherwise be lost She
will further ask that the state

college proposals be withheld
until the rest of the budget for the
State has been debated by the
House. so that these amendments may be given time for
consideration.
In
speakingwith
Bridgewater's Faculty Advisory
Commission Reprsentative Dr.
Henry Daley, other significant
reccomendations for the SSTATE
COLLEGE SYSTEM BUDGET
WERER FOUND TO INCLUDE:
1.)
Re-establishment of Continuing Education as a state
appropriation.
2.)
Program for the disadvantaged students while being
reduced $50,000 (**%) is worded
so that the cuts must be absorbed
by all colleges except Boston
State.
3.) Continuation of 12 semester
hours weekly contact with
students by -faculty members.
The equivi1ant of teaching four
courses a day.
4.) Inclusion of interim budget
lanquage' Which would require
that all vacant positions including
those which will become vacant,
shall remain
so during FY 1976 unless crUcal
needs can be established and
verified by the Commissioner
ofAdministration and House and
Senate Ways and Means Com-

mittee.
5.) Prohibition against overtime
for the entire fiscal year unless it
is essential to the safety and care
of persons under the care and
jurisdictio n of the commonwealth. (If you think that this
won"t cause problems just' wait
until the first snowfall!)
6.)
The Books for College
Libraries Program, has been'
~liminated.

7.) State sxholarship program
remains at the same funding level
as fiscal 1975.
8.)
Under appropriations act,
section 3 requires that the
Building Authority pay $570,000 to
meet the estimated cost of
utilities for dormitories.
Thil)
reccomendation could add $20,000
to $30,000 additional costs to
resident stUdents.
9.)
Lay-offs of personnel, effective January 1, 1975 beginning
with an average salary rate of
.1A,oo.o. _
. .... _
Bridgewa ter
already
is
predicted to"l1ave 68 vacancies by
2nd
semester, through
retirement of staff or other
means, and could qualify under
critical needs, if people continue
to leave the schoot
Ina letter to the school,dated
September 29, President Ronv~~

dileau
statedcather
opptimistically, "The Senate Ways
and
Means
Committee is
scheduled to report out its budget

5By2
Last week the college community was graced with a moving
formance by the exemplary 5x2:
Company before an enthusiastically full house. Writer Errol Conant later conducted an interview with the magnetic pair. What ensued thereafter is this ,v,,",IlIc"..:1
feature on pages 10 and ll.

What Hard times ?recomm9~tiO~ ~~y. AC-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Back to PI ast i c

by Dotty Tisevich
To the casual passer-by,
Tuesday night's SGA meeting
would have appeared to be either
the ultimate in efficiency or the
epitome of the non-democratic
process. A series of motions, no
discussion, unanimous
votes ... seems a little suspicious,
right'? Not so. Due to some
"Catch-22" clauses in their
constitution, the Hard Times
Press no longer exists. Because
of some very specific elections
procedures and definitions of
"staff", the new members of the
Hard Times found themselves
without the legal, constitutional
means to I'e-organize. It would
appear
that the original
members of the organization
wanted to insure some continuity
of staff by requiring those
participating in elections to have
contributed to the prodUction of
at least one of the prevoius three
issues. They seemingly wanted
to preserve the original ideology
b"ehind the creation of the
newspaper by keeping a core
Hard Times Ed. Hugh McKinnan
group to carry over from year to
year.
speaks to the Senate
What remains is for this new
group of staffers to organize
under another name (The NEW
SGA recognizes the need for an
Hard 'rimes Press?), submit a alternative newspaper: on camconstitution to SGA, and be pus, as do many other stJ,ldents on
formaUy recogn'lzed and possibly dampus.
This time. though.
funded.
there will be no Catch-22 clause.

• cording to ists Chairman Sena tor
Kelly , these recommendations
will be appreciably more
favora.bIe towards the State
Colleges than those of the House
Ways and Means Committee. ,The .
State Colleges may benefit from
possible legislation by which ~hey
would receive as an addition, to
their budget one-half of the increase in tuition which was
recently voted by the Board of
Trustees. It is still my hope and
expection that unless the final
budget should be cut much more
continued
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page 14

by Ann Hackenson
The anticipa ted problem is now
fully upon us. The ripping-off of
glasses from lire Rathskellar!
Already, 128 mugs are missing,
ultimately, the Rat has resorted
back to the use of plastic cup~" a s
of Monday, September 29. It is
only temporary, but eventually,
if the problem continues to exist,
prices will be raised consierably!
The full cooperation of students is
needed t9 allow th~ "~at" torun

smoothly and efficiently.
Do you really want to drink
from plastic cups again after
using mugs and glasses? Student
cooperation is an essential, if not
the most important, requirement
of the Rat! Without it no gJa~ses
and or higher prices! So pleaseresist the urge to take a mug and
·if you see someone else doing so"STOP HIM! Its for your's and the,
entire schools i!enefit!
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IDITOIIIL
The Comment did not publish last week. The reasons were multiple;
broken equipment. untimely paucity of production gOods.
.
But stooped far above these
mechanistic aspects of failure was a gen uine emotional issue:The near
complete failure of the student body to suspend adequetly with respursive action.
To some of you readers this editorial, the above statement may come
rather strangely; Almost curt; I N SHORT A PUT - DOWN.
The process of putting out a paper is an involved one, ideally involving
a great many qualified and interesteed people. It cannot. be ac-'
complished with the handful of dedicated lunitics who have been aiding in
the weekly creation of this paper.
Students, commuter and resident, we simply cannot existt without
you. An organization such as the Comment exists on student support and
student energy. It is an organization fo by and for the student community.lT MUS'!' SURVIVE. It must be here for it's function as clarion
.
for an entire college community.
To many times the cry is heard on this campus for improvement. Yet
no-one moves foward to take it upon themselves to improve. It is always
the same handful of people who wind up doing the diryt work, while the
rest of us sit by and reap the benefits.
.
The Comment, by it's very name serves as a. voice broad casting to the
entire college.But we canonly fullfill our purpose as well as the audience
recieves, responds and reacts to each issue. We are in a sense· a
:Jemocrracv in its earliest innocent meaning.
We the beseiged editors of the Comment ask you to respond out og a
dear-minded sense of duty and responsibbility We ask your. to HELP!
The Editorial Board.

program working on his masters.
During the day he' taught
elementary school. We had a
wonderful summer, working
traveling, laughing and loving
together. You may wonder what
feelings two men could have "for
one another.
Well, they are
exactly, the same feeelings that
you feel for your girlfriend or
boyfriend. Yes, exactly the same.
We want to take care of each
other, protect, be with, a~d make
love, ·the same way you want to
with your lover.
.
To: Our Readers
.on August 21, 1975 our
relationship ended. You see, we
'.
were seen leaving a gay church
. Re: M~mbership to ~or Everyman
Oops. In our last Issue of the Comment (September 18) an article service. (Yes we believe in God
appearing on page 6, entitled ufor Everyman" listed membership for a and we even pray) This fact was
semester at the Coffeehouse as $.00. It should have read $5.00. Sorry brough'tto the attention of my
about that!
friends community, and he was
quietly asked io resign his'
To; All Corner Cutters
position. Because of the fear of
being discovered by our families
Re: The asthetic Beauty of BSe
Got a class in Boyden? Well instead of cutting the beaten path, how if our relationsbipcontinued we
about letting yOUt' footsesdQtbe walkiqg along the ceIDent walkWay. The broke up. His fear Was so strong,
grounds crews did a great job of making the green grass grow all summer tha.t 11(~,lef~" m~: WithQJlt.. a~y, for:- .
long and until the day before classes, there was grasses !Now the area wardin~ a.ddress. All ~ have left·,
looks like Little Big Horn after Custer's last Stand.
.:from him IS a note. saymg that he
Keepa' your feet offa' the Grass!!
~~~e~i:e~g!i~~ObabIY will never··

MEMOS:

So I ~m back at B. S. 'c:: now.
Back. "":lth day to day lonh~ess.
•
Jill.
,
•
Now It IS worse, lhave nothmg to·
Llst~n people, the lot en RICCO S ~ay be closer than the hill, but it is fill the void since J. left me.

To: All Commuters
Re: Ricco's Market

~~~~~U~~poo~_bre-~s~be~d~y~
expense.
To: Linda' Dodd
Re: Her Sanity
Keep on Running!
SJL

letters
tached • see me as a prospective
boyfriend for one of their unattached girl friends. So really I
can't win.
Things at home are just the
Dear Editor:
same.
Mom and Dad are
I am a gay student at
beginning to wonder why lam not
:ridgewater State College.
'hrough this piece, I wish to da ling. I use the old excuse of
escribe to my fellow students the being too busy with school work.
One day these excuses wlll not
erson~l hell I have been going
hrough.1 have two reasons for work, and I am sure' that Iwill
. oing this. First I want other have to teU them. I know it will
break their hearts and they'll
loset gays at Bridgewater to
wonder where they went wrong.
:now that they are not alone.
They,may even kick me ou of the
:CCondly t I hope that by reading
his the straight students here will . family and never want to see me
again. I will have to face that
lecome more understanding of
he gay way of life.
when r come to it. However, I
My own hell started when I
want all of you to know that
I
did have one of the best home
mrolled at Bridgewater. My hell
s lonliness. It is hard being gay at
lives that a child could have. Both
mom and dad were loving and
3ridgewater. You can't really be
always there when needed. I
lery friendly with straight guys.
don't think it was some flaw in
rhey wonder why you don't have
their bringing me up that made
l girl, why you are not dating,
me gay. I do think that it was just
Nhy you don't talk about some
something that I was born with.
)ast girlfriend- I could go on and
For the male companionship I
m. I am sure that you have the
)icture.
need, I frequent those places in
Boston where the gays are. Yes it
I, being gay, really can't get
does fill the -need but only temlery friendly \Vitm females,
porarily.
rhose who I do become friendly
Finally last March I met
Nith, who are unattached, see me
another student at Bridgewater
IS a future boyfriend. They use
who like myself was gay. He was
III their powers to try to hook me.
in the continuing .education
rhose girls who are already at-

My "Turn

right, ,. liefore, I could" say
anything else, she said, HI'm
getting my degree in EL. ·ED.
They say that I can now teach
your children. I,m certified by
the state" So, on those words,
Iscreamed right in her face. I
yelled "WRONG. WRONG,
WRONG!" I quickly looked at
myself, the college, and my
fellow students; and then Iknew
that everything was just wrong.
So I turned and walked away. I
never saw Bridgewater,· my
fellow students, or my professors
again.
•
And now for all you
Bridgewater scholars, look
atyourselves. Are you· really
being educated? It seems to me to
be just a farce. Look at your lives,
think about your education, and
make some decisions before it's to
late.
THE PHAEDRUS

floating around the campus in
black robes. They also wore bats,
as early American colonists had,
but instead of 3 corners there
were 4.1 walked up to one of the
people and asked "What are you
doing?" Her answer was a real
shock. She said, "Weve decided
that it's time to move ahead .
We're burying the. past; we're
going to clear the apathy out and
become real. " Idecided to
question her further and ask
"What does the future have in
store for you?" And she said, "I
don't know, but we want out.
We're tired of ·allthis institutionalism." So then I asked •
"are you ready for the world?"
And she said, "I've been
educa ted. Iwas told that if I
stayed her for 4 years, I could be
a person ." So I thought to
myself, "four years of waiting to
live, and then to live as someone
told you.It,. just doesn't seem

staff meeting

t~esday

11:·00

production. nights ,to be discussed

'!"'--------------------------

N~~~~M~w~'r------~----------------~~

pened if there was some understanding in our society
towards those of ·us who deviate'
from the norm. Wea re not out to
molest your children or to cause
you problems. All we want is the
chance to lead lives where we are
free t live with and love those
persons with whom we choose.
Weare just like you in every way
except for the fact that we prefer
those of own sex for lovers.
I know that by now some of you
are laughing and snickering at
this piece. Well, I hope that
people like you will find out what
it is really like to be lonely. What
it is like to see a very uncertain
future ahead of you. .I hope that
those of you laughing will grow
old not knowing what it is like to
love someone so much that you
feel a part .of that person.
Also, remember don't laugh
too hard for the person next to you
or across from you could be a
closet gay. I know of people in
p;very walk of life, including a
high school football coach and a
Roman Catholic Priest who are
gay.
So think about it students. .
Don't condemn us, don't laugh at
us, let us live, let us LOVE,
Thanks. B. Class of 1977

Phaedrus
Farce
TO THE .EDITOR
Yesterday, on campus, there
was a strange sight to be seen. I
wasn't sUre if.it was a funeral or
just a new form of the KKK. Some
of my fellow "students" were

1It'
bt
\UI

It"O

~

mmtnt

Iditorial.lard
Sue Law8on........ ~ ................ Ed1tor-in_Chief
Errol Conant.....................Managtng .Editor!"/ Arts Editor
Toni Coyne........................ News Editor
Joe Sllvi·..........................sports Editor
Unda Maloney••••••••••••••••••• 8usiness Manager
Katie Mason••••••••••••••••••••••Advert1sing Manager
Barbara Tobin••••••••••••••••••• Ph()tography Editor
Mary Chris Kenny ..............Art Editor
Kathy Brown..............._ ••••••Off~Ce Manager

lriU., ItlU
Rick Tonner
Kevin Cleverly
Bill Swift
Mary Anne Guerrettaz
Anne Hacklnson

Kevin Ferry
Kevin Hanron

Kathy Bennett
Dotty Tisevich
Richard Pacheco

Bob D.e Young
Mike MacHardy

,

Jim Kelly
Steve Altieri
Charlie StOCkbridge

Lynn Johnson
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FfW.JKLY SPEAKING.· .... by phil frank

YOU'REBEING
EDUCATED
by Chuck Nechtem
We can walk along any college
campus in America and probably
hear the sameconversations.
Not the passoinate debate
concerning the issues of life, the
best ways to live with your fellow
man or ways to save the environment. Instead we hear
people talking about how you
should take Professor X because
he's an easy marker, or
Professor Y who leans toward
the guys. Its not the knowledge
that's critcal its • "tI
,-bettl' ng your
ass through. It does not matter
what you learned. rather did you
get
degree
andhas
if so
from
whatyour
school.
College
become

only metally alert about 1 % of convenient, but that is an illusion
the
school day.
Questions maintained only by pretending
students are concerned about are that individual differences are not
grades,
booklists, exams. significant and the human
papers. or what do you want us to potential is very low. The· conknow,
The teacher is not a vential classroom is quiet and
stud;nt. i};; is th;-~uth.;ity~ th~ - )rderly on t~e surf~,ce. The. noise
final word.
In Psychology and confUSIOn are m the mmds of
Today, Theodore Newcome,. a the c~ildren.~'
Teachers seem
prominent psychologist who to proJect an l~~ge t~at they h~ld
'fl
specialies in education stated a . ~a~t~ry. m.thel~ area .of
KEY 10 THE ON\VERSITY
that' "college does very little diSCIplme,. One ~ust call. a
for. a' person"
nd
It d
t'
teacher
mIster
or
mISS,
Doctor
or
TST fl LE
t1. a
e uca Ion
r f
th f th
l'
t'
1'k
l:f 't If th .
.
P
essor, Even
us urin er
lena 109
1 e 1 e ,I Se. . rIves on .1mthe0 student.
hisaoffice
the
R~ICE~BOX 9411·BERKELEY. CA94709
is COLLEGE MEDIA
balance,~ an? wlthout them you
teacher hold the upper hand; you
wouI.d 1l"ve lIke a n oy.~ter utterly ,are a guest in his area, you must.
passive
1
t
' He
h ha s g Ivenup the make an appointment at HIS orientated that 1 gave up studying.ec ure met od, but concentrates c.onvenience. Teachers never get and did just enough to pass. Yes,
III. The Violence
a social institution where money
on .small gro~ps._
!lred ~or destroying a students plowing through the text book to
is appropriated on athletics and
WhICh can Isolate Issues and mcentIve, th?y stay because they pick out the points that may be
of Inaction·
mixers while professors are
probe. for answers.
Not ·the can cope w~th all fn~' 'neureti~ seen in a multiple choice test
being dropped for lack of funds.
socratIc app~oa~h which means rheto~ic,
Professors are not
The only way for people t~
And what education is going on yo~' know the. nghtanswers but que~tlOned how they teach or how enjoy learning is to be free and in
The
tragedy
of
the
anywa'y If the professor retested
walt for the other guy to stumble they relate to students, but rather a tension-less environment educationlsystem continues.
:Even physical did their paper get 'published in grades put the students con~ There are only scat tered attheir students a month later they. upon them.
tempts to change and they usually
could probably extract just· bits ~truCture of schools are contra'ry some professional journal or stantly on trial. They destroy
and pieces of "correCt answers" .
to learning, they look like prisons. succomb to the political game. learnin~ because it makes people lack fundsor public supp<!.rt.
WEducation and 'standardization
Classrooms the same size desks
The professor in the final fear mIstakes. and how does one Innovative people are usually lost
have become synowus, we roll out rows, dreary colors, eve~ything analysis iS,the master, the student learn ... by mi~takes. Students within the thutreaucracy, waiting
students as Goodyear rolls out uniform.
the bumblmg slave, educated to become afraId of exploring for tenure, a guidance position, a
tires. Its competition, testing,
obey the Ph.D.
courses taught by "hard mastership etc.; in college it's
complete your major, your
As Marion Steel , a fomer II. Grades
marke~s." Grades are arbitrary, moving through ~he ~anks until a
The grading system is the damagmg and do not show what is full professorshIp IS reached.
degree, no wonder why we have teacher in the Califronia State
system pointed out, "Professor mainstay of. the slitists: Grades learneq.;,Th~YJlr.eex~nsiG.aIld:. PP,eopl.«: ~.h~"ld n~t,~~,a!r~jd,to"
created a neuroth~society. ( and
neurosis is a disease
riori Progressive -lets his 'students fosler dishonesty, competition, do not prepare people for life; put theIr Jobs o~ the b?e, .and not
feeling)
know he favors a few more pass- and tension. It prevents real rather an unr~alness of working fool themselves mto thm~w~· tlt~~· <
How does one learn?;Not fr.om fail courses while he' gets his learning'from ~eveloping smeen- for others whIle they l~bel and the present way to learn ..S the
sitting passively thinki~g' about' lectUre- folrler out andbl6'wS ofr kills the questfor individualIty.' shu~off the. rest. (who mIght ~ave be~t. I~ ta.k~s;f,~\l~a~~;.b,?:!cl~.~ur: ...
Working for grades· is to:work;fof' had pote!1tm l.- by the way IS a ~n~.(JIfet\m,e. ,v~at..eJ$~ .IS: ,tn°re.
the girl in ,the .thirdFow ,,-whom •. Jll~· ,~:u.~t. ~, .. ~:.
ou'd like to screw, how nice it
,'. ~,,-". ..
• sorileonEdudJrtnitYou:and -doin~ it~. d~torW1th ,a 3.8 bet~r llianone
,,-~.o work fo~w~t
unfairly. Walk intO' a C"las:Sl"'oorn·' ~_u.. - :1.0 _~_,,:a:_.. _.~~t"""~ . . ~~1.4 J,Dlport~ntm~n
you. }~~heve.
Y
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'Worrying' .about"ii test' or being students'· whxi are 'consideredGrades. Il\alntam' aliQther
able to simply parrot the rhetoric incapable of directing their own falsIty; . they weed'- <>ut 'the
of a certain teacher. Energy is education. Students are taught to unqualified for certain jobs. The
spent on beating the game, obey, if you can't come up with a people with high grades are
students
to
ser- few correct terms then you usually conforrriitsts and not
vices, look for notes from friends, '''di<:lri'tget the 'materiaL" They" m!cessarHy the brightest; 'but they
andscanforth old tests of prof's try to
the
know what must be done.
who repeat themselves.
A
by copymg, not statmg theIr own Education is supposed to be the
discoveries or feelings.
A, freedom to explore, yet grades
survey by Columbia University
h
d
Researchers discovered that in mistak.~. is. that we . ave ma e are always there to take away
educat,ion mto credlt hours or tha t freedom.
Instead we
American colleges and ' .un... : um.,.,,"
.. ~... ,,'
'. • If
we sa t'ISf y the · shoul.d relieve the pressure. The
versities over half of all students reqUIrements then we ar~ con- . mistakes will take care of
admitted personal cheating.
'sider~d .educ~.ted. . Ge~rge the~~~~.v,es. The only way you
Professors usually,cnvoid,
Ifh.u.man.bemgs
... m
.. ake.. mistakesa.nd.
pertinent questions (those which are umque l then any, system of not be disgrac~d. - when.I was a
bother students) and concentrate fixed ~cqedulilJg and' ~ass' in- sophomore, Ilooke'd forward'to a .
on assigned material. Again they ~tru~t~on must ~fJI,.~n~anely Intro. Psych. course, but~the

..,

' , I

.." ..

e-

'

don'thacoiWinEGeEe~t ItllmAb ;~STEogradeandb~1 ta~e~~~;:;::;~n~i/I

'from 'CPS'
by Cynthia Crossen
There was a ti.me when going to
college was an honor, a promising
sign, a good omen.for the future.
Jobs were plentiful for the upwardly mobile. College-educated
people were thought to be bound
for a better world, armed with
the ability to think and analyze
Wl)at they had acquired in college.
If everyone were college
educa ted, many people thought,
the world would be a better place
to live,
But Caroline Bird, author of
the controversial book The Case
Against College, and a colle'ge
graduate herself, argues that
these were just society's myths
during the educa tion boom of the
late fifties and sixties. The space
race with
Russia was in
progress . and mass higher
education seemed to be the nope
of the future. But statistics in the
early seventies show that many

. AT AN·Y PRICE? l
[actorics, wiving or

college graduates are working· irt
cabs
waiting
on tables. It is not only the
shortage of jobs which have
driven the well-educa ted into
manual labor, Bird claims. It has
also become apparent to some
that college graduates are not the
invaluable commodity they once
were thought to be.
Why, then, Bird wonders
rhetorically, are so many young
people still flockirg to college,
knowing that foul' years of
training won't insure them a job
in their fields? It is partly the
religion of the liberal arts
education, Bird concludes. A'
body of worship has come t~,
surround the liberally educated
person. No one dares to propose
that better and more useful
learning can be obtained outside
tha universiy walls. The ideal
Renaissance- style liberal

education an unquesUoMd
.

is

good '.
But Bird suggests that learning
outside the university would' be a
better. choice for as many as a
third' of the students now in
college who came to get away
from home, to be independent
without really cutting off all ties
or just to pass four years without
having to take an unprQmising job.
Bird's evaluation of the college
experience has been the subject of
heated criticism by college administrators a'nd students.
Attacks by administrators
have usually centered on ,her
section concerning college as' an
investment. Bird contends that jf
a student took the money he spent
oncolltge- related expenses,
added the money he would have
earned working those four years,

I

,d:~~ ~;:f%:~dal
1300 . ,'},(

!.l:"

I

II

t,/Ilt,,!i~ ;
~
~=lr~==;~.==a.==:-";;I-~iiiiI==1
and put it all into a bank instead,
by 'age 60 he would have accumulated moremoney than a
college raduate who earned the
average yearly salary for collegeeducated workers. In other
words, don't do it for the money.
Bird advises.
Oddly enough, an American
Council of Educa tion survey
showed that more students were
going to college to be "very well
off" in 1974 than in 1966, when the
chances of attaining thatgoal soon
after college were much greater.
Altacks by recent graduates
have been harsher and more
angry· than those by ~d
ministrators and professors, BIrd
"I've
said in an interview.

received many illiterate attacks
from people who have just
graduated from coUege, which
proves my point."
,
"College graduates tind to feel
that by my saying college is not
all that good, I'm taking
something away from them.
They think if I'd only shut up,
things about college would be a lot
better," Bird said.
Bird's critics have also
claimed that co·Jlege enriches the
society by producing better
citizens, but Bird finds this myth
as invalid as the rest. College'
doesn't create bright, ambitious,
happy, liberal peopl~ from

cont" page
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Bridgewater to look at the
by Richard C. Tonner
Grad ates have been hired.
by Kevin Ferry
teaching opportunities abroad.
During this past summer, I corresponged with many friends .. A To
This
year
over
600
freshll1en
teach or riot to teach? That is
mutual exchange of sentiment and gossip filled nearly every letter. The not the queation. The question is , . ha ve been accepted in the Austrailia has been looking for
qualified teaching for the past
stationery was diverse; some typically feminine and others terribly "Will I get a job after graduation, Physical Education Department.
practical. Despite it all,· the grade of paper was hardly pertinent when a and will it be witpin the field tha t I Dr. Harper would like to see two few years and a few Bridgewater
Graduates have been hired.
friend attempted to desctibe his or her summer adventures or boredom.
have studied?"ft is indeed an tracts of sh.l.dy set up for these
LOOK!
All you education
One tract for the
Writing was certainly much fun, though at times a friend might relay a unfortunate situation. Never the students.
students, especially you Physical
student
interested
in
working
in
message that was somewhat distressing.
less it is a definite problem facing
the School system, and the other Eduation majors, if all the
A close friend was writing of her playground and its conclusion after 2 the students at Bridgewater,
monthw, of summer activity. Having become very attached to the especially those in education. As tract for the student interested in Physical Education Teachers in
choldren, my friend implied that she would miss them and no doubt they you are probably well aware, the working in the community Massachusetts were to con tract
would miss her, too. After describing the happy times she enjoyed she demand at the present time for programs. These programs some incurable disease and were
would include the YMCA, and all forcd to give up their positions,
wrote, 'Oh well, all good things must end." I read that line but twice. I
teachers is nil.
the shortage of positions would
. am not a person who overlooks inevitable realities, yet I find myself
Only a few years ago, the the programs they sponsor, the
still
be great. The only place
Health
Spas,
the
Camps,
and
the
avoiding the thought of encings. "All good things must end,"the beige demand for teachers was at an all
hiring
at this time is in the
Youth
Organiz
ations
such
as
gingham sta tionery read. I gave this one phrase much thought. It is only time high. Many starry eyed
Unemployment office. And what
students looking for a place in the Boy SCouts, Girl Scouts and all
natural when something good exists to obiterate the notion of its end.
they need are additional clerical
This
chose their stratifications.
Days at the beach, crimson sunsets, or a good book seldom have endings. professional· world
staff for all the people on
suggestion would not only
teaching.
As
a
result
of
this
enThat gingham paper phrase is still with me as I look ahead at my
unempl<:y ment At this time
thusiasm, the profession became enhance the present program but
favorite things to envision their ends. A confidante told me to enjoy my
there are no jobs and it looks like
would all ow students to be
saturated·
School
superinpleasures for they are momentary yet they enrich lining. Scanning time,
there will be no jobs for a while.
aware
of
the
many
alternatives
[ found several things dusty with age, the end having long gone by. The tendents could choose the "creme to the School
Concentrate on your major. do'
Teacher in the
de
Ie
crop."
And
they
did.
stuffed animal in the trunk, the high school yearbook cramped with
volunteer work in the field you
Who should take the respon- Physic~l Eduction program.
memories of secret crushes, footvall victories and easy A's, the closeness
Dr. Kranyik from th{
want to work in become familiar
siblity for the well being of a
l)f freshman year at College and the loss of once strong friendships since, student's futuue'? At Bridgewater, Elementary Education .Depart- with the expectations of the·
a witty grandfather and his creaky rocker, and lone walks along a the thrust from the Ad- ment has assumed her respon- employers. Remember, every
IJlustery Cape dune have all passed. Undoubtedly, there will be more ministra'tion, fortunately is there, sibility by seiling up an Early graduating class increases the
ends, more. days ahead ready for cold storage. I attended co~~vocaJion
although it is weak. . . The Childhood Education Program. minilier of qualified people who·
.
mst week and found it diifficult to put myself in the Seniors'place. 'Next . requirements are. more stringent . The program affords the student are. unemployed! .
Dave Englti~d, from. the,
f~ar. I will be counting memories of college while thinking "all good
now than before. As set forth by an opportunity to qualify for the
\bings Inust end". 1: awn '" sentiInental penso!l1 and. while I wish to explore
the new sohool cataloque, they go increasing job opportunities in Secoridary ·Edua1ion Department. ,
Early Childhood Care. These teelsthat the revised" course"' iii'·
Ind master mu future, I still cling to the past.
like this:
•
1. Grade point average should programs include Head Start, Models of Teaclling is a 'r¢aiistic
The letter from my friend is placed upon my desk, gazing at me,
5taring me straight in· the eyes. Perhaps my ihriocent"'friend is more -'be at . least '2.2 for students who Day' Care Centers etc.'.. Other attempt to inform and help
have already studied at the advantages to this program in- prepare students for careers in
~ealistic than I. "All good things must end" jolted me because I was
.
college
as freslunen or soph-. clude _th~ str.engthening the teaching. Thecourse will focus on
:!onfronted. None of us want good things to cease, yet they do. I intend to
Kindergarten-Primary Grades the problems of Jbecoming a
mores.
aide and forget that letter. After all, who needs to be reminded of the
teacher as well· as on the actual
2.
40 hours practical ex- aspect of. the Element ary
truth? Not me.
teaching s~iIls that are
perience in any rllumber of program and also aids students
who want to work with the middle
necessary. Dr. Englund's insituations involving children.
sight into a major portion of the
3.
Enforcement fo the grades.
J ahn Myers, Chairperson of the
problem sh ould" give you
required physical examination
History
Department, expresses
something to think about: "I see
and TB test.
Dr.
Harper, Chairperson of his concern for the present job education as center:ing on the
development of human perSecondary Education feels these crisis. He suggests following any
additi,onal requirements will help of the educational programs. at
sonality. if it isn't, well, it should
be".
'
to allevia te the problem of
graduatin
g
students
in
finding
hy Chuch N<;!~;;';tum
jobs. . From this action he
suggests between 10 and 12% of
separated from students ... caps, gowns, some plain (students) some
the applying students will be
ornamented (teachers). .. delicate organ music ... standing (processional) ., eliminated (GPA requirement
sitting ... standing A(America) sitting ... Bill Abraham's speech, Ray
change). He also feels the
· Raposa's speech ... Speech Ray Speech ... Speech speech Bill...44 to
practical experience will give
6... clap clap ... standing (Alma Mater) sitting ... standing (Recessional)
students an opportunity to gain
· sitting. ~ .next year ... again ... Repeat. .. Reiterate .. .
"Comment office
some realisticexperience in
"It gives the college some pride," was a statement made by a
teaching.
hours ..•your own
professor after it was over. What he meant was the p~rformance made
Dr. Kranyik from the
·him proud, the act itself, extrinsic and non-feeling: Real people do not Elementary
Education
15 "eommission
,
need a performanc;! in order to feel."
DEPARTMENT
HAS
~tartend of ·Octoher
ASSUMED HER
RESPONSIBLITY BY SETTING UP AN
Early Childhood Education
Program. The program affords
Comment Office
the student an opportunity to
qualify for the increasing job
hours ...your own
opportunities in Early Childhood
Care. These programs include
keep the books '
Head Start , Day Care Centers,
etc. Other advantages to this
program
include
the
strengthining of the Kinany~ne interested in Journalism
dergarten--Primary Grades
aspect of the. Elementary
program and alSo aides students
who want to work with the middle
START AS SOON 'AS P9SSIBLE -.
grades.
John Meyers, Chairperson of
the History Department, exconcern for the
presses his
present job crisis. He suggests
that sutdents following any of the
ecucational programs at
COLLEGE PLACEMENrr ANNUALS
Bridgewater to look at the
teaching opportun ities abroad.
HA VE ~RRIVED AND CAN BE
Austrailia has been looking for
qualified teaching for the past few
PICKED ·UP IN rrHE OFFICE
~5:00-11:(0)
- years and a few Bridgewater
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HOW TO IMPROVE
YOUR READING SKILLS
from CPS
Ed. note: This is the first part
of a three part series w.hich will be
run consecutively for two more
issues of the Comment.

Reading is the most important
learning skill one can acquire for
success
and
enjoyment
throughout life. It is an integral
part of our personal and working
lives. Consider how much time
every day is spent reading
newspap:er, letters, books,
menus, directions or signs!
Eighty-five percent· of college
work, for example. involves
reading. Tbe better you read, the
more youwilIsucceed in study or
work.aii(f enjoy' Hie .time you
spend with books.
· Reading is basically the understanding of words and the
association between them. T.oI
IMPllQV.E. READING SKILLS
YOU MuST INCREASE YOUR
ABILITY TO SEE AND UNDERSTAND GROUPING OF
WORDS, OR IDEAS, AT A
<?PEED AND IN A MANNER
THAT IS COMFORTABEL TO
YOU. To be a good reader you
must concentrate on what you are
doing and learn to t,lse your eyes
to the best of your ability. Move
them at a rate that.allows. your
bra'in to' absorb the main ideas

'print~d

<)n

a page. '.

EVALUATE YOUR READING
HABITS

these bad habits they should be
Train your eyes to increase
broken because they slow down their span by taking in more than
understanding. Learn to move· one word at a time!. You can
your eyes continually forward at make your eye fix on related
a pace that allows the brain to words, phrases, or short lines in
understand.
one brief stop.
.
_.
Don' t allow your eyes to go
back over words. Th ink about
what you are seeing and keep
going at a speed that is fast
enough to remember at the end
what you read at the beginning.
Faster reading, with no retracing,
helps comprehension.

Analyse your present
reading habits so that yoy know
where to improve your skills:
Do you use your lips, throat or
mind to : "vocalize"words? You
are probably still using
the
childhood habit of sounding' out
each word. This slows you down.
Do strange words constantly stop
your progress? Your vocabulary
needs improving.
Do you read every single word?
You should train your etes to span
phrases or "thought units:~ in-·
stead of individual words.
Do you'-goback over-- What you
have read You are not pauing
attention. Goodconcentration
means good comprehension.
Do you always read at .the same
speed?
Speed should vary
depending on the material and
your PUlIPose for reading, e.g.
fiction, newspapers, textbooks.

The' convenience
of a checkinl! accountearn interest
like a savings account.
Come in and inquire
about our NOW accounts

Has your reading speed and
comprehension remained static
for a ttlUmber of years? Skillful
reading is an art and needs
continual practice. The more you
read, the more you will enjoy and
remember.

YOUR
EYES 'EFUSE
FICIENTLY
It is the eyes that see printed
words and transmit them to the
brain. Understand how they.work
and give them the opportumty. to
perform will. . ~yes perceIve
words only wh;;n they stop
moving, or make'what is called a
"fixation". It is during this pause
that the brain records' what the
eyes see. Depending upon y~ur
"eye span it you will perceIve
one two or more words in each
fix~tion. The average college
student, for example, has a sPan
on 1.1 words and makes four
fixations per second.
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VocaliZing words impedes
reading progress. Poor readers
are inclined to whisper, use their
lips, enunciate silently in, their
throat, or visualize the words in
their mind. H you have, any of

~

'.!•

B~GEWATER.

.

Most people qo. _not perfect
their reading after the fifth grade.
High school and college students
are often bad readers. They
overlook the need to continually
use and 'improve good reading
habits.
Remember your eyes,
like fingers for the piano or legs
for skiing, must be trained to be
skillful.
'.
If you would like to impr~ve
your reading skills these few bps
can help: 1. Evaluate your
reading habits; 2. Use your eyes
3.
Continue to
efficiently;
broaden your vocabulary;
4.
Adapt your speed s~ you understand the materIal;
5.
Practice on a regular basis.

·

Many people need glasses to
read well. Blurred wores, contunuaI eye fatigue, or itching and
stinging eyes might mean you
need glasses. If you think your
eyes need correction, have ttelm
examined by an eye doctor. If
glasses are prescribed, do not
hesitate to buy and wear them.
Make sure they are always free of
dirt and scratches.

"llr~

47 Broad Street Bridgewater,

Bank'

Route 18
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OF STUDENT AFFAIRS,
send for your up-to-date, 100.:
page, mail order catalog. Enclose

$1.00 to
handling.

Offer LRt£MEl1T
It has long been known, or at
least griped about, on this
campus that the Career
Placement Service does little or
nothing in aiding graduating
seniors, especially those going
into
the
non-teaching
professions.
'
Well, maybe so, but this year
the Career Placement Service is
trying to change the image so to
speak and need you in developing
workshops, counseling groups,
etc., as much as you need it.
Below is an itemized listing of
what is available through the
Career Placement Service at
Bridgewc1ter, and our new
Placement Officer, Dean David
Deep, who has taken over from
Mart~rl ,Jones.
1.
Preparation of resume
(samples available)
2. Establish a permanent file for
senoirs with letters of recommendation
3. Job opportunities - Division of
Employment Security and
Microfiche machine (Com-

puterized Job Bank) located in
the office of Student Mfairs for
use any time during the day by
students.
4~ • C'ounsiling
including
preparation for job interviews
5. Presently involved in bringing
businesses on the campus for
interviews
6. Full-time employment listings
7.' Part-time employment listings
M

Summer employment listings
Establishing babysitting list
BVolunteer Action Service
Civil Service Information
12. Foreign Service Examination
Information
13. GRE Applications
14. LSAT Applications
15. "Job Search Barometer" Self-testing device to see if you
are prepared for your first interview.
In addition Dean Deep would
like to set up workshops on
Tuesdays or Thursdays for
senoirs in such areas as:
--Preparing a resume and Interviewing techniques
--What you should expect from an
empolyer.
-What he expects from you.
Dates and timew for these
workshops will be posted within
the ned two weeks, and interested
I students should also see Dean
Deep in the Office of Student
Affairs.
The U.S. Civil Service will be
sponsoring a federal career day
at Southeastern Massachusetts
. University in the lobby of the
Auditorium Building from 9:00
a.m. to 3: 00 p.m. All members of
the Southeastern Association of
Colleges for Higher Education in
Massachusetts are being invited
to send students.
If you would like more information as to how you can attend, see Dean Deep in Student
8.
9.
10.
11.

,.

,

Mfairs.
Full and Part-time Positions:
The following references sources
are available for student use.
, 1. Career Opportunities in County
Government, County Officers
Assoc. of the State of New York,
1975.
2. Careers for College Graduates:
An Annotated Bibliography
College Placement Council, 1972.
3. CoUege Graduate Guide to Job
Finding, A.R. Pell: Sdtmon &
Schuster, 1973.
4.
College Placement Annual,
College Placement Council, 1976.
5.
Dictionary of Occupational
TitHes, U.S. Dept. of Labor, 3rd
edition.
6.
Directory of Consumer
Protection & Environmental
Agencies, Academic Medica,
, 1973.
7. Directory of United States
Empolyers, K.C. Kraft: Simon &
Schuster, 1970.
8. Federal Career Directory,
U.S. Civil Service Comm., 1975.
9.
Guide to Federal Career
Literature, U.S. Civil Service
Comm., 1972.
10. How to Apply for a Federal
Career Literature, U.S. Civil
'S:ervice Comm., 1974.
11.
Journal of College
Placement, College Placement
Council, 1973-present.
12 •. Looking for Employment in
Foreign, Countries Reference
Book, J.L. Angel: Simon &
Sehuster, 1972.
I

13_

OVERSEAS
TEACHING
Thursday, Sept. 25 ::;.N.E.A.
sponsored a lecture concerning
teaching
opportunities
overseas. Dick'
Hailer and Bob Freyermuth
slides that they and students took
at the various international
schools where
many studen~ did their student
teaching. Definite student
teaching programs have been set up in
England,
Spain,
Greece,
Lebanon, Italy, Brazil,
and Mexico. Assignments have
also been made to Poland,
Nicaragua, Denmark, Switzerland,
Virgin
Islands, Israel, Egypt, Liberia,
and" }dilrafi"
When special arrangements are
made one could student teach in
unique settings as Finland and Somalia.
There are many opportunities
available but
candidates must have such good
credentials that the headmaster
at the
International Schools will invite
them.
, Some 80% of those who student
teach are offered permanent jobs.
That is
something to think about with the
decrease in teaching jobs in the
U.S.Over
the past 20 years there have been
3,000 teaching jobs all over the
world.
'
There are many opportunitiew to
teach in t~e Peace Corps and'One

Ne....... CarQQrSfor Teachers, B.

present. '
'18.
Occupational Treasures,
E.A. Teal: Lehigh University,
.Volumes I & II.
19.
Outloo~ Federal Job
Prospects, U.S. Civil Service
Comm. in New England 1975.
20. Prelaw Handbook, Assoc. of
American Law Schools, 1974-75.
21. Standard Educatio Almanac
Academic Media, 1974-75.
22. "This isn't quite what I had in
Mind", J.W. L oughary & T.M.
Tilley, United Learning Corp.,

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE. INC•.
11322 IDAHO AVE., I 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 471-8474

Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.

Available:
Admission Test for urli<lu:s1e
Study in Business - EduC3~tiOlnal
Testing Service.
2. Grauate Record Ex:a1Ilirulti()~n':":,;;
3. Law S$>ol Admission Test
Educational Testing Service. .
4. Professional & Administrati
Career Examination - U.s.
Service Commission.
5. Strong-Campbell Voca.tioliUl
Interest Test
Universiy.
Information on Massac:hu:setl
Civil Service
available through the .1T.LULll"tlUi
Bank.
1.

1974.

Urban Careers Guide,
National Assoc. F~ir.Housing &
Redevelopment Officials, 1973.
24. What Students Should Know
About Interviewiing, General
Electric, 1973.
25.
Career Opportunities in
County '(New York) Government,
23.

1975.

26.
National Trade and
Professional Association of the
U.S. and Canada and Labor
Unoins, 1975 Edition.
27.
Schools of Nursing in
Massachusetts, 1974-75 Edition.
Summer Employment Opportunities:
'!he following materials are
also' available and receive heavy
use during the second semester.
1. Association of Private Camps,
Inc. Directory.
2. Challenge/Discov·ery, Inc.
3. The Directory of Overseas
Summer Jobs, BVocational Word. i
4.

Federal

:Summer Intern"

McKee: Regenery, 1972.
Program.:.,,:
14. Occupational Outlook Hand5. New England Cirectory of :,'
book, U.S. Dept. of Labor, 1974-75.
Accredited Camps for Boys &
.... Dir~ctory of the Larger Mass.
Girls, N. E. Camping Assoc.
Charitable Trusts & Foundations . 6. Student Comservation Assoc.
which Grant Scholarships, Loans Program.
.
& Fellowships, Dept. of the At7.
Summer Employment ::
torney General, 1971. Annual
Directory of the U.S. - Leith: "
Register of Grant Support,
Nat'l. Directory Service.
Academic Media, 1974-75.
S. Summer Employment GuideNewton
15. Durectory of S~ial Program University Publications.
for Minority Group Members.
9. Summer Jobs in Federal li14 Beacon street
16. Occupational Outlook HandAgencies - U.S. Civil Service
book - U.S. Dept. of Labor 1974-75
Committee.
.
(617) 964-2029
Edison.
10. Summer Jobs in Europe 17.
Occupational Outlook Vacation Work Limited.
Quarterly, U.S. Dept, of Labor. Standardized Test Materials

must
have a teaching degree to teach in
the Peace Corps.
Dick Hailer explained that he
could not emphasize enough what
an excellent experience it is teaching
overseas. Teachers have their
weekends free
to tour the countries in which
they are located. You may now be
wondering
how you may take advantage of
this message. If you are in- UNot to be ministered unto' b t
minister." These words· ~f ~h~o
terested in over- .
s~as student t~ac~mg, you can 'motto of BSC, while reflecting the
"t f
. th t
h ld
pIck up an apphcatlon at Teacher
Placement.
spirl 0 serVIce a we s ?~
You must get the approval and have to others, could be mlsmOK from your dept chairman the terpreted to mean that we
'.
shouldn't minister to ourselves.
author. I
ization of Dr. Baker~hti theu~V~l
Each of us ?eeds ti.me to ~
it reviewed by Dr. Adamson.
alone, to medItate Without IllThere is a center for overseas terruption on: Who am I? W'HAT
placement for student teaching at ARE MY GOALS? What are my
Mass.
goals? What are my priorities?
Maritime Academy. It's services What is my relationship to God
are available to all the state and vice versa? what about my
colleges. The
relationship with others? How do
The Placement Office posts jobs I really feel about myself? in
that are available overseas and order to come to some
informs
clarification on these important
9ualif~ed applicants
when the issues each of us should spend
mtervlews are to be held at Mass. some time alone and to have some
Maritime
.
space in order to get more in
Acad~my. If there are any
touch with himsilf or hersilf.
'questIons one should see:
A unique opportunity to do this
Dr. Walte~ Adamson - B.S.C. will be taking place on the weekrepresentative to the Center for end of Ocotber 17th-19th' f
Internat. .
. I.e. rom
Friday evenmg untIl Sunday
ional Education.
Dr. Baker: Teacher Placement afternoon at one of the retreat
'Steve Ryer: Assis6.tant
Registrar
,

A TIME
TO REFLECT

d~

cover postage and

Peabody
_15 Newbury Street,
lloule J & 128 N
(61'7). ,)35-0414

houses on the grounds of Stonehill
College. This "Retreat Weekend" is not like the traditional
type of retreat. There are no
Lawrenc,'
l~~tures or sermons, but rather,
each retreatant will be given' 75 'Winthrop A
spititual direction on a one to one
(6i7) 683-1631
basis. There will be time for
cou.n~~ling, a minimum of goup
ach~ltles and especially time to
refhct by oneself in an atmosphere which is conducive for
Ra:ndolph
meditation. The retreat will be
conducted by a Sister of Notre
483 High ·Street
Came De N mur and four Jesuit.
Seminarian.
(617) 986-4810
Enrollment will be limited to
t\~enty because of the nature of
thIS retrea t. The cost will be kept
to a minimum (Le. about $15.(0).
If any student, faculty or staff'
Providence
member is interested, see Fr.
Jack at the Catholic Center or call 1940 Pawtucket A
697-2402.
. ~nly when we take time to
Routes 44 and
mlms~er .to ourselves will we be
(401) 434-6010 .
effectIve III our ministry to others.
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: Tuesday, October 8, 1975
.
there will he a meetIng
I

PUBLIC STUDENTS

:

In addition to the Rally held on

the Common, students will be
lobbying throughout the morning
in the State House. Meetings
with Dukakais , SNATE AND
House Leaders, and Ways and
Means Chairpersons from the
Senate and House are scheduled
in the morning. The whole day,

in the--College who are over 22-.t

Mr. Owen McGowan will speak
~.
I
as will
I
:
Professor Peter Bizinkauskl:ls.
:
: This will also he a ti,me for t~e "older" :
I studentmemhers of BrIdgewater I
: State College to get to know o n e :
I
another. \
-,
this hour is inconvenient for you.,
:
please C0:r:tt act D ean B res I·In at
J
I
.,~.
I
Bovden Hall.
• ".
':
Coffee and donuts will be served.
I.
:

_:If

by Toni Coyne

LEEGISLATURE
THAT
STUDENTS ARE CONCERNED
ABOUT THE EFFECTS OF
BUDGET CUTBACKS AND
HOUW IT WILL EFFECT THE
QUALITY OF EDUCATION. As
a collective force, students will
show their strength by numbers.

in the Rathskellar for all students

I

FORMED
Here at Bridgewater on Tuesday
night. the Student Government
Association made a motion to
endorse the Public Student
Coalition and actions which it
may take on Octobe,r 8.
The actions that Public
Student Coalition (PSC) plans to
take on October 8 is a state-wide
rally on Boston Cmmon against
,budget cutbacks on Public
Higher Institutions.
Students
from across the state will be
coming to the Common in an
attempt to show those in the

Octobr 8, will be a day ~ which
the students wiil make a loud
voice and the response from the
State will beheld in watchful
anticipation.
I
Students who want to show ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - they will only accept quality
- ..
.
.
education at Bridgewater will be
signing up Thursday and Friday
October 2nd and 3rd, and Monday
and Tuesday, October 6 and 7.
Sign-ups for students will be
across.from the Bookstore in the
student Union from 10 a.m. to 3
p.m. This sign-up is for buses
which will be leaving from
Bridgewater to Boston Common
at 11:15, october 8. There will be
no cost charged to the students for
transporta tion.
Petitions will be circulating
throughout the campus and on the
table across from the Bookstore
regarding budget cuts to be to be
presented to the legislature by
studetnts from across the state.
Remember, besides the budget
cut proposed for 10.5% for the
state colleges, the state college
system is the only Higher
Education institutions to have any
form of a tuition hike.

october 7
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Starving on sawdust-fill
mburgers?
Tired of desiccated buns?
Then call for Syperburger who's got what it takes inside.
Like 2 100% pure beef patties.
like a fresh, triple-cut sesame seed bun.
Like crisp shredded lettuce.
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COALITION
In an effort to join together,
students from the various sectors
of
Massachusetts
Higher
Education institutions met this
past Sunday, September 28.
Formulating a constitution and
defining the purpose _of an
organization which would consist
of representatives from the state
college system, community
colleges and universities were the
main objectives for the session.
'Public Student Coalition' was
the name given to the group of
students who have been meeting
on a regular basis for almost two
months. The purpose of the
organization is threefold. First,
to share problems and information among Higher
Education systems. Second, to
develop com- munications
among students and third. to
strengthen student bargaining
power.
The Constitution, which was
approved' by representatives
from 19 public higher Education
institutions, is presently going
before
various
campus
organizations (mostly student
governments) for approval.

I .
I

Bouse. Special Combi"natiDn 2.2S
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I,
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plementing the living exhibits are
three major free standing
wanted
exhibits in which visitors can
participate.
Frequent demonstrations by
Talented people to audition for Atlantic bottlenosed dolphins and
Fall River Coffeehouse. Folk, California sea lions are pres~nted
blues, bluegrass, bottlenede and daily in the 1400-seat Marine
whatever is ok. Call Barry Brown Theater.
at 678-7892 or visit Nero's Fiddle
Special education programs
Coffeehouse, 31 Franklin St., Fall are available to student groups by
River ; Friday nights 8-11 p.m.
calling the Aquarium's Education
Department at (203) 536-4208.

your club or
organization is planning an event
that
weekend
the
for
Homecoming committee would
like to help you coordinate that
event with other events on or off
campus. Please notify us so that
we may set up a complete
calendar for the weekend. Tis
wil1 be both benificial to you and
to the committee as the calendar
the
will be· printed in
Homecoming section of the
Comment of October 30th. Your
cooperation will be greatly appreciated.
11

Classille ds
personals
Thank you everyone for a perfect
20th. Who said it wasn't fun to
grow old? Rick
.

Mark. ' Tried to get in touch with
you last June. Want to meet you.
I .know P.C. from the Pet Shop.
Cmdy

Jay- Dea - I've got your $$$$.
Pick it up. O.K.- dear? Cathy

Hi Ron, Glad you could come
down to visit.
Definitely! !
Maryanne

'Kathy: Just want to say
hello. We had a message for the
others so here is yours, I didn't
forget you! Cheryl
Class ]977 officers would like to'
thank everyone in the class the
food service, and the Rathsk~llar
management for a great time for
Class Night. Everybody had a
good time and what could be
better?
The .Brothers of Phi Pi Delta
would like to thank all supporters
of our raffle held two weeks ago.
The results are as follows: 1st
prize- Cindy Friel, Centerville
2nd- Dr. Howe, Bio. department
3rd- Maureen Deloney, Great Hill
To Craig S.: We are still watching
you. We missed you at the Rat
~aturday might!
Love, your
secret admirers"..

. lost & found
Lost outside Bookstore Tues.
Sept. 23rdaroundll:30 a.m. 1blue
plastic note book, study of Society
testbook, paperback- Great Short
Works of Henry James. Please
return to Sandy Rm. 115 Gre·at
Hill. No questions asked.

religion

World Religions Group Meets
The class on World Relitions
which is open to the public will
To the guy at the Hill who took my
meet for its first Fall meeting on
laundry out of the dryer and
Friday, October 10, at 8 pm at the
folded it for me, Thank You. It
Unitariuan Universalist parwas much appreciated.
sonage, 50 Union Stre~t,
Bridgewater. The subject to be
Carol Enis:" Ba ba ba boom, Ba studied and discussed. will be
"Chinese Religion", particularly
ba ba boom. Hope all is secured.
. Confucianism and T Taoism.
Persons may phone 697-7155 for
further information. As for Dr.
for sale
Weston, who is leading the
discussion.
La ter on in the year, there is
MUST SELL!!
AMF Alcort
the possibility of a personal
Minifish SAILBOAT. $300 or best
growth and healing group being
offer. 1974, excellent condition, 65
started, based on th~ principles of
the world religions.The public is
sq. ft. sail area capacity 2 people.
Call Mike, 378-3570
.
also invited to phone the above
number if interested in this
possible group. Members of the
Banjo (5 string orlando). Excollege community. students and
cellent condition- hardly used.
faculty are most cordially
Instruction books, picks, and case
welcome.
included. Will sell for best offer.
Call Jennifer at 587-7155.
Catholic Center
The following groups are
Traynor Custom Special Ampresently being organized at the
plifier.
Piggy back model.
Catholic Center for this semester:
Largest one made for bass or
Faith and Values Rap Group
Guitar. New, never used. Payed
Bible Study Group
$000 sac fr $700. 698-1028.
Contemporary Theology Goup
Music Group
Liturgy Group
honlecoluing
Social Awareness and Justice
Action Committe
HOinecoming 1975 is from November Spiritual Committee
6, 1975 to November 9, 1975.
Social Committee
Groups for Engaged Couples (PeMarriage Counseling)
Feminist Issues Group
F'or more information, inquire at
the Catholic Center.

,

Tomy kitten: 9/22/73 to 9/22/75
Happy Anniversary Love; Hope
we have many more! I Love You.
Tarzan

Remember the "X". Remember
soccer. Remember st. John's.
Remember... Me!
Lara's
MOTHER LOVES YOU.
Happy two years and 3 days!
We're not getting older we're
getting better!! E. Nagua
Judy B.: Why don't you stay here
this weekend? I miss you. Meet
me on the fire escape! Love
Herbert
Elton: Stop playing the
piano and try listen!ng to some
"boogie" music. Cuckie ~nd Me
to Room #8 - Wo6dward: get some
tissues 'so I can write on the
memo board instead of writing in
the paper!! Guess Who??

S.D. and K.B. - anything to make
you happy. C.S. a milky-way is a
fair trade- yes? 8.8.- better "
shorten your legs, tee IIee!

Classified Id Farm

studio hand
Circle- heading:

Wanted

FOI' Sale,

Lost & Found

Housing

Ride/Riders Wanted

Personal

O~her

Ad to read as follows: .

johs
women's center
Employer- South Area Jewish
Community Center (Attention:
.Joel Kaplan, Teen Director and ThIs"year a group of concerned
women are attempting to
Sue Anne Endelman, Children's
reorganize the Action Center for
Director).
.Job Title: Jewish Culture Club Women. Ameeting was hheld
a'nd Special Interest Group Ad- September 25 during which
elections took place.
.
visors.
The results are as follows:
Job Description: Jewish Culture
Clubs and Special Interest groups Director : Ca thy Bogle Financial
Coordinator : LILinda Greenfor teens and children meeting
wood MEMBEmembers of the
once weekly for two hour
center are attempting to forsessions
in
communities
mulate programs geared to reach
throughout the South Area. The
the needs of all women of the
purpose of the clubs is to give the
College Community. Meetings
group members a heightened
are scheduled' for Monday
sense of Jewish identity and a
evenings at 7:30- Action Center
setting in which to develop as
for Women. GGround of
individuals through group actheStudent Union.
tivities and involvement.
The center will be staffed. on
Requirements:
An extensive
Jewish background and ex- Tuesday lOam-3pm, Wednesday,
perience in working with 12am-3pm. An)tone interested on)
children. Jewish camp and Israel organization or juszt in need of
experiences are desirable.
someonew1ih whom to talk is
Salary:
Depending upon ex- encouraged to visit the Center.
perience., etc.
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY:
For further' information contact""-'" .................. - - . . .~
Joel Kaplan, Teen Director or Sue
t>
'
Anne Endlemen, Children's
Department Director, at the
'::
.
South Area Jewish Community
Center. 773-3000.
• •• \ <
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Mystic, CT
Bridgewater wi!.! be admitted to

:~::i~~ C~~;~;$~~~~, :aj;;;~r::; ,

The Music deparment is
currently planning to organize an
ensemble playing a variety of
musical styles ranging from
modern jazz and rock to show
tunes.
Especially needed are
saxophones, trumpets and
trombones. If interested contact
Mr. Gannon in Rm.
;'T-2,
Tillinghast Hall.

co-ordinator for the
career Counseling Ctr.

--

Address

Phone
Total Enclosed

t:

'I

t

Ivy Fern & .

~. Tra iling Plants ,:

adult rate, every day BUT'
!
SUNDAY
during
Octber, Basket & Clay Pots
.I
November, and December.
Presentation fo a student 1D is fLJried Arrangements
!
required for the special college
.
..
f
student rate.
Aquarium officials also announced that college student
~'.
groups of 10 or more with avanc'~f
reservations will be damitted for
$.99 each. The $,99 rate will also
26 Central Sq.
apply for individ~al stud.e~ts
BridIYewater
,
attend the AquarlUm's LIvmg Sea
~
.
Lecture Series which presents'
697-6937
recognized authorities in marine,
f'ff
. ')'::~:.;,
biology and oceanography.
~fB;~
Speakers and dates will be an..
nounced.
Flowers
. Mystic Marinelife Aquarium
AlI)'Ulher:
dIsplays more than 2,000
'
specimens of marine life in 30
...-... . . - . . ....-...
living exhibits. Included is a
three-year old beluga whale, the
only whale on exhibit in a New
England aquarium.
Sup-

Counselor

Name

1:"'.;-,

,
,
'Macrame Leather &
.
. '-,
Wooden Hangers. i
-- Students at

~--------------------~
Position Available

Classifieds are free for all students.
For non-students: $.05! per wor

for you

"

·mystic,conn.

1=

.

,.

fDAIYV R'S...

.:
FLOWERS ,:

WhO,

t

t

~elivered

---OS-He-A.

I FirsT A\d ~orKs~o
i

-

tHANG UPS

Sed; 0::.+. If· ~: IS- 'f: 30- &.Hroo

I

rl.OO~Me.vYl b€. f'S 4 3 .00 -ai'he,s
(coftee J.donl\\~ \'f)C'\u~e~)
)

Si~n up MondOJj, Sept..1.9
'1:00-3:00','t) S.~.f. A. o-ff',c..e.

Oct. 13 is starting date thru May 23,
Counseling degree is recommended but not required. Send
resume to Student Government
Association, Bridgewater State
College, 697-8321 X. 421. Deadline
L-..:i.:;.s;.;.O;;;C:;.;;.t.;. 3;;.;._,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...a "-----

(monej d u.€'-t·-~eXl ')

L·, tv)', t~ c-f
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The Comment

A Passionate Space
the dance ... the artis,t ...
and the dance again ...
by Errol Conant
The urge to create for mankind
is a powerful and all-affecting
contagion. It's mastery is
displayed in the multivarious
activities man silently and publicly indulges in. The child,weaving I
new words with the clumsiness of
shocking discovery and the tender
timidity as fragile as a spider's
web. The man- child, grafting iron
onto steel, pushing their eyeless
surgery to its' feet with the pride
of Frankenstein towards the
unaffected heavens. The man and
woman, turning their backs to
mortality's spectre to search out
and glean the supernal treasure of
freedom in love.
Creators,we all,then, and no
more can it be .made evident than
with the rush of hair and
muscle,glistening thighs and
footsteps made of heart that is the
dance. . The miracle of a total
expression that is completely and
fully human. That umbilical cord
from the core of man,the self,to
the awareness of self that is
inherently the dance-a fusion as
tight and symbiotic as a
family,yet as open and accepting
as the sun's light.
Bruce Becker and Jane
Kosmonsky are two people unable
to be but what they are- dancers.
Their choice to become dancers
was somewhat an existential
nightmare-they had no choice. It
was in them to be,as close as

tells you maybe the most about a
dancer. If a dancer really· does
co~e back a~d blasts you after
havmg an aCCIdent, they've pretty
muct~ answered their own
ques IQns ..
T.C.: Were there any particular
mentors,either directly involved
in the dance, or in a· broader
spiritual sense that you admired
and respected who helped you
along in your struggle towards
artistic maturation?
Jane: In different kinds of·
ways. In te!ms' of teachefs,Don
Farnsworth,a ballet teacher who
has been just remarkable. Re
taught us a lot about our bodies
and how to use them without
injury and how to use our energy
correctly. In that sense he has
been a godsend.
Bruce: We" called him
yesterday the dancer's guru. At
least our guru.

petition. It is an art. Competition
is for very very young people and
that's it. You've run your mile.
But dancing grows and matures
with you.
T. C.: I ask only because your
da~cing strikes me as very
vola tile, very energetic.
Jane: It is,good person.
Bruce: It's a good question,but
I've never voiced my irritation
before. There's a difference in the
way the muscles are trained in
terms of muscle sensitivity. I love
to watch gynastic contests,but I
never could do it,nor would I want
to. I don't have that kind of
strength,but a much more subtle
strength.
Jane: It's tricks and its'
competition. You set yourself up
for the tricks. Even the little
dance combinations are tricks
one right after the other. One is
judged on how skillfully one does
the tricks.

but thats it.
T.C.: Of your contempor~ries
T.C.: Are either of you interested in gynastics per se and - now perforrning,who excites you
T.C.: Do either of you live on a
what role do you feel the many to watch'?
particular
diet for the sake of
Jane:
I
would
go
anytime
to
see
skills of this· discipline play in
your dancing and yourselves?
Carolyn Adams with the Paul
. modern dance for you?
Bruce: A healthy one,not
. Bruce: It should be turned the Taylor Dance Co. She's a
. special.
other way around. I'm not in- great,great modern dancer. I
Jane: A lot of protein because
terested in gymnastics per se. would go anytime to see Danny
we
burn it up Uke crazy. You can't
Williams
Grossmann
who
used
to
I've always disliked this question ..
go in for faddist food. You've got
People keep trying to find dance with Paul Taylor and now
parallels in a sport and apply it to works and teaches in Toronto. . to eat pretty well.

blood and soul. They simply could

not refuse. For.to sever the.cord
would be to profane their creative
impulse,to say "No" to their
greatest power,and ultimately to
lose themselves.
As attested by last week's
superb performance that ranged
emotionally
from
the
fragile,lyrical beauty of "Duet"
to the disjointed yet tender raw
hu manity of Keuter's modern "A
Cold Sunday Afternoon", Bruce
and Jane chose to say "Yes"
utterly but knowingly to the joy
and the pain that is the dance. _
They speak now about that affirmation and its' signifi<;ance.
T.C.: Were there any particular
moments of self-doubt concerning
your choice of dancing as a life
career?
Jane: Absolutely. Well,I've
always known that I wanted to
dance. I mean, that was my
thing,but e:veryday you think
about it. "Do I still want to be
doing this?" You have to ask
yourself all the time. At least I do.
There are days when you feel I'm
not doing it well. I'm not satisfied
with it at all. You start a new
piece and you think,Oh God,I
don't think I can do this and I
probably can't do it and I
probably never will. There are
always elements of that.
Bruce: But over the years you
mature enough to get over that
stage very quickly. The only real
moments of self-doubt are
moments that you don't plan for.
Moments like in the dressing
room yesterday when things were
most di fficult and I just sat there
exhausted and said ".Jesus why
do I want to do this? Do I wa'nt to
dO this. Ya,I guess I do want to do
this." That's an example of it
coming out of nowhere. You get
i up in the morning and you
t say,"God,what I wouldn't give to
;1 not hurt. this
. After areideIlts

l!

an art. It can be done but it
bothers me. Dance is in every
way like a sport and yet every
way unlike it as well.
.Jane: I'll tell you what the
difference is. With gymnastics,the energy is not a dance
energ'y. Basically,what you are
is
condealing
with
testH,competitive sports,a
moment. Dancing is not a com-

Maggie Biels who has her own
program is verY,very exciting.
Dudley Williams with the Alvin
Ailey Co. There are ballet dancers,Berishnikov, Nureyev .. ,
T.e.: How about the Panov's?
Bruce: I haven't seen them,
We've heard about them and read
reviews that are totally and
diametrically opposed. I k~ow the
're coming out of
tradition

it totally,! don't think there is any
division between your life and
your dancing. They're so related.
If I'm happy as a person,! dance
better. It's not the other way
around- If I'm more neurotic and
more upset· and I'm suffering
more,I'm somehow going to
dance better. It's not true."
Bruce: I know it's an old
cliche,but· they· do reflect 'one

aI\0tller,period. It's a& simple as

T.C.: What is aCtually required ,thatIf.she!s~ppy iitHe{"tJef'to learn the myriad step and other:·' sonalli£e,she' s gomg to be'ilhell
internal intr.icacies of the dance? ?f ~ 10tpet~r0!1 stage: There'll be
How
do
you
remember less tensioi'i:' If she's'uj?set,she
eveything?
.
. could give. an exciting per~
Jane,It's muscle memory. It's .formancein funny ways. If
a talent and you have to have an something tight is happening··in
eye to pick up a combination and your life,you can turn it into
transform it immediately into. something goad. You have the
physical terms. You rehearse it power to make good to bad,badto
enough times so that it becomes a good. That's where the in~
pattern. It's like brushing your terrelation lies. .
Jane: If you're working to
teeth in the morning. You don't
have to relearn it. It's not quite expand yourself as a per. the same thing but it does become son,you're doing it in all ways not
a habit.
just in dancing or liVing.'
Bruce~ The muscle takes over
in memory. For instance,if you
T.C.: When both of you begin to
don't do a da.nce for six months grow older, what do you see.
and you've rehearsed it very w~ll yourselves doing in the future. Do
before. You come back to the· you see yourselves involved in piece but you've forgotten a dance?
section. You do the dance and
Jane: Yes.
your muscles take over and
Bruce: I see myself
suddenly you remember what it choreographing and
is., your muscles tell you in- ting, both. commercially and
tUItively. It's really quite concert theatre. .
remarkable.
Jane:
Your
brain
is
T . C .: Rea Ii s t i ea
working,but it's a non-verbal speaking,how many years do
memory.
have left as dancers.
Bruce: Exactly.
Jane: We're ·peaking now,
really are.
.
T.C.: If a brutal power shackled
Bruce: In terms of years .. !'
your freedom to dance and thirty one. .I don't know. It's
d~creed to all the dancers in the to s.ay. I'll go on as long as I
kmgdom that there will now be no untIl I look embarassing on
more dancing, w~at would you do?
Jane: Before then.
Jane: Go underground
Bruce: Dance-I'll take my
T.e.: If an aspiring dancer
chances
searching for a place to find
break,a chance,where would
T.C.: ~hat is your philosophy or she go?
concermng the interrelation
Jane: NY
between dance and life: Do you· . Bruce: and that's not because
feel that one lacks a certain IS The Place. It just is the
fullness in a life that presumably
,Jane: There is more
has no room for dance?
activity, There is more f-......,.~i ....,...
Jan~: Life is the only dance
good,bad or indifferent. There
there IS. I'm sorry.
more excitement,more
Bru~e: the old cliche,Jane,the panies being gener~ted.
old chche for interviewer. ..
Bruce: a possibility for .
•Jane: If "ou're
very senous
.
J
chance.
.
about anything •vou do and'yOU do
.
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En se m bl e
Th ea te r

th e da nc e ... th e ar tis t ...
an d th e da nc e ag ain ...

by Ba.rry Coben

The Bridgew ater State College
Ensemb le ;'heatre is pleased to
announ ce 'its All-Am erican
Our first
Season for 1975-76.
production is Jerry Herman 's
Extrava ganza' 1;IELLO DOLLY1which will be directed by Prof.
Robert J. Barnett . This popular
musical has a large cast and
chorus, )avish sets and costumes)
and some of the best show music
ever written. It will be perform ed
on Oct. 23. 21. and 25. The second
produc tion will be MOONCHILD REN, a contem porary
comedy by Michael WelJer. The
play deals with the life of a group
of college student s living
together in the 1960's. MOONCHILDREN will be directed by
Prof. Stephen M. Levine and
perform ed on Dec. 4,5, and 6.
The fillal production will be AH
WILDE RNESS by Eugene
O'Neil. This play takes a light

(co nti nue d .. )
T.C.: As far as children and
dance are concerned,do you feel it
important to expose children to
dancing and movem ent in
general. Do you feel there's
enough dancing going on now in
america n public schools?
Jane and Bruce: No!
.J a ne: I think kids dance instinctively and they should be
encouraged.
Bruce: and they are not ,but
that's not part of what the Board
of Educati on curricu lum is all
about. It really isn't. They don't
think of the healthie st things for
the kids. They think of the things
that occupy them.
T.C.: So in that sense you would
feel that the childre n's lives are
lacking in some way because they
are not dancing ?
Bruce: Not dancing enough.
They all have it natural ly in them
in some way. It's incredible.
Little Scott,m y godson. He just
dances .
Jane: But if you never give it to
them or you make it something
that is not quite the right thing'to
do at a certain age,it never
blossoms.... Everyb ody dances.

deflowered,at first cajoled and love to dance. Every year I
tempted and lied to.
think, "This year I'll quit," but I
can't quit. I was told to quit a few
. T.C.: Is it a truism· that a years ago. I was told I would
dancer' s life is hard one?
never dance again.
Jane: Yes.. I'll tell you
T.C:: Why?
something. For example, tonight
Jane: An injury.
floors
tile
we danced on those
Bruce: If people knew what
built directly on top of concrete.
most dancer s go through the
The floor was so slippery. We
ts,the operations~ ~nd
acciden
spent hours this afterno on
right back up. You
pop
they
the
of
rosening it. By the end
passion 's strong.
the
know,if
evening it was extreme ly slipwhere its' at.
exactly
That's
pery. We could have really hurt
ecause my
dance,b
I
why
That's
ourselves. That is the problem of passion is there.
.
dealin~ with space in a place.

a

T.C.: Why do you dance?
Jane: Ilove to,I love to. I really

The fever tha t won't, break:

.

THE RISING COST OF A MED. ICAL EDUCATION.
.

like mostthings. the cost of
attending medical school
has risen sharply
overthe last
decade. To many
medical students
that cost represents a heavy
burden, a financial
problem that s:;an
affect your concentration.
It needn't be
that way. The
Armed Forces
Health Professions
Scholarship PrOgram
was originated to
free you from those
worries. Men and
women who qualify
will have the costs of

T.C.: Is dancing as pleasur able
alone as it is before an audience?
Jane: It's a very differen t
thing. Very differe nt feeling
dancing alone in the studio than
on stage with the elemen ts of
perform ing. and I love to perform .
I prefer that to dancing alone
because it has differen t elemen ts
that excite me-com munica tion
and I like that communicatio~.
Bruce: . A . different kind of.
dancing where you can get off by
yourself is im- provisation. You
get off on an idea inside your own
and you do what you want with it.
A lot of times it is done without an
audience.
T.C.: The particu lar seating
arrange ment for tonight's performan ce was unfortu nate and
severel y disconcerting to many of
the patrons . For many of us
during the first half of the performan ce it was relative ly impossible to see much action below
your chests due to the
misman agemen t of the seating
plan. Are you aware of this?
Jane: I'm glad you said that
When we saw them setting up the
tables, we told them noone would
be able to see. We told them that
the best thing to do when you
have an auditor ium or a theater is
to put us in the theater, because
people then would be able to see
us.
T.C.: We. have a huge
auditor ium here.
Jane: We know,we know. We
have been furious all dayl
T.e.: How do feel about the
dance"S uite Richard " and its'
appeal to women of the '70'S. Do
you feel it to be a very strong
male
of
proclam ation
domination?
Jane: Well,R ichard was a
bastard .
T.C.: Is it .histori cally accurate?
Jane: Well,no. We are not doing
Shakes peare's Richard . We are
Bruce's Richard .
doing
Bruce: My Richard is a power
That's a power
Richar d.
seene,not a chauvin ist scene. she
b not a woman that is being
distorte d but a symboL She's a
quite innocent,pure thing that is
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look at family life during the
All, WILDERNESS will
be directed by Prof. llobert J.
Friedm an and will be perform ed
on April 29. 30, and May 1st.
Studio productions are always
an integral part of the Ensemb le
Theatre 's endeavors. Studios
are studen t-direc ted one-ac t
plays done' primari ly as actingdirecting assignments. On Oct.
7t1t. two studios will be performed. ~~ pre INFANCY by
Thornton Wilder. directed by
KarenHantzes. and NEXT by
Terrenc e McNally. directed by

1930's.

.

Anttila.

Helena

Besides changing our name
from the Drama Club to the
Ensemb le Theatre . the Executive
Board has come up with several
ideas to increas e the success of
our productions. One such idea
is an "Ensem ble Theatr e
This
Packag e".
S'eason 's
packag e will allow the bearer to
see all three productions at a
reduced rate: $4.00 for student s
and faculty and $6.50 for those
outside the college community.
Considering the price. you are
given the opportunity of seeing
one show free!!! This season' s'
package does not guarant ee a
reserve d seat. You still must
reserve a seat in advance . For
further information, call 697-8321,
The Ensem ble
ext. 248. .
Theatre is looking forward to this
year's season and promise s a
. learnin g experie nce for its
membe rs and rewardi ng entertainm ent for its audi~ces.
by Naomi Guzman
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their medical educa-

.fion covered. and
will dlso receive d
substantial mon1hly
allowance.
The program offers
more than tuition and
salary; it offers you the
opportunity to begin
your practice under very
favorable conditions. As a health care officer in
the military branch of your choice. you'll find
yourself with responsibilities fully in keeping with
your training. and with the time and opportunity to
observe a full spectrum of medical specialties.
When you decide on the specially you wish to
pursue, you may find yourselftaking those
graduate medical siudies at one of our many
large and modern medical centers. It so, you can
count on 1hattralnlng being second 10 none.
Both the clinical and research work being done
in them have made Army. Navy and Air Force
hospitals a major new national medical resource.
It's a long road. but the first step is simple. Just
send in the coupon. The details we send you may
make the whole way a little smoother.

'~N INTrlO()UCTIONTO THE STUDY OF DIS(AS£"
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H$izwe Banzi is Dead" is a
magnifi cent play which relates to
the audienc e the tragic situatio n
now existing in South Africa. The
two actors; John Kani and Winston Ntshona, play the roles of
black men in South Africwgoing
throug h'·theh ardshi ps and
anquish of surviva l in their native
country. They are not only denied
the possibilities of raising. their
low standar dx of living, but they
are denied the respect due to any
man living il1 this world today.
Kani and Ntshona are highly
acclaim ed actors possessing the
John Kani skill of captiva ting the
audience. In the first half of the
play, John Kani appears on stage
alone, and holds the complete
attention of everhone present .
When Winston Ntshona joins him,
the two actors continue this affect
throughout the play.
"Sizwe Banzi is Dead" is a
dramat ic experie nce compelling
our respect and admirat ion for its
I
high attribut es as a play.
strongly recomm end this play to
everyone who wants to ~i-tT'
.
this experience.
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il;~mbO;;;'; .ox Clopton Moves Out
a week Ip gatbtring
of unrtlaltb arts anb unclts
arrangeb anb {ifkb bp (frrol ((onant

... Is this really goodbye? Who can say, but Paul Simon is hinting at a
farewell concert circuit beginning the end of October. Wants to devote a1
his energy to recording and producing. AnybQdy want odds on hi
changing his mind? .. and it is rumored that the current Rod Stewartl
Faces concert shuttle (which lands in Boston for an October 13 Garde
date> will be the last time one will be able' to see the two forces together.
Stewart yearns for solodom. Ron Wood,rested after his substitute role fo
the Stones 75, will again be in the fold. Costarring will be pop whiz still in
. search of stardom Peter Frampton. Come prepared to move! ...
. .. Sugar boys Crosby INash slip into the Music Hall October 21 to
serenade and soothe. Not known if they are bringing a band or plan on an
allacoustic outing ...Plucking party-Steve Anderson picks one note every
second for 115 hours and two minutes to capture Guiness' Continuous
. Guitar Playing world record. If that's not enough, Steve pleaded to play
into the next day. Pic- a-Thon sponsors, at the end of their strings, talked
him out of it,however ... New Bob Zimmerman Ip to be out. before
Christmas. An hours worth of songs already in the can,with more to tape
in N.Y.C. Lp as yet untitled ... Doobies Do it Again. Not satiated with
ripoff of Steely Dan's guitarist Jeff "Skunk" Baxter,they've no raided the
Dan's keyboards player Michael McDonald as their newest addition.
With such thefts a name exchange perhaps would be apt...
Dancing with Baby Jane? You can with the help of a new course iIll
Dance, Movement and Breathing for Pregnant and Post-Partum Women
now being offerred at the Joy of Movement Center 536 Mass Ave. Centrall
Square in Cambridge beginning October 6th. (Phone 492-460<)) The
course, taught by a· licensed expert offers the pregnant woman
techniques in breathing and physical exercise all designed to make her
feel good during pregnancy. Kick out the jams and let baby feel what it's
like to be alive. .
. ,
... The Cloaked Culprit Coming Out! Eldridge Cleaver, onetime
revolutionary turned clothes designer unveils his new hot pants in pictorial essay in current Rolling Stone. The pants,which Cleaver intends to
manufacture and market world-wide feature a prominent six inch
"appurtenance", a cock sock if you will, where the staid sedate-zipper
used to be. Cleaver quoted, "The pants that men wear nQW will be looked
upon as girl's pants after my models are sold." Always a patriot,
Cleaver is feverouslyworking on a new design for the american Bicentennial-these app~opriately feature a red,white and blue "appurtenance". Truly the time is ripe. Men have been squished and subjugated for far too long to living in miniature trousers that just are not
appropriate in style and function. Burn the bra, ya,Burn B.V.D.'s. It's
high time we layed comfortably in the right place.The excitement for the
impending day of Liberation can clearly be felt hanging thick in the air.
The flushed outbreak of freedom fever concerning The Coming Out will
not be easily hidden or displaced. Power to the Penis! ...

.. .In rehearsal now at The Proposition Theater,241 Hampshire St.
Cambridge is the original musical play-collage entitled "Whalestop" set
for a December 3rd opening. " Whales top' ',politically a plea against the
slaughtering of whales, will be highlighted by authentic sea chanties,ghost stories,narration,dramatic anecdotes and a musical score
taken from Roger Payne's whalesounds albmn. Allan Albert concieved
and directs this eagerly anticipated aspect of Americana ...
... The strict Amerikan definition of masculine and feminine have led
, Doctor Sandra Bem in current Psychology Today to professionally opt for
a more healthy, adaptive androgenaity in humankind. In tests done with
undergraduates,macho males failed to respond adequately (with warmth,supportive behavior) to babies and kittens. "FemirJne" women were
unable to express self-assertion and independance when situations called
for such responses. The androgenous men and women, however, were
predictably able to be independant and assertive when it was needed, and
warm and responsive in other situations. Quite simply,they are fully.
human. To be suffocated by the squeezing chains of socioformfit
masculine/feminine strait jackets is a fate worse that death. One must
always suspect with· a great degree of. suspiCion the -wardrobe any
culture, particularly amerikan,lays out on the bed for you to wear. In one
way or another it will stink of the perfume of indoctrination and subordination ...
. .. amerikan perfume .. .in the diet. .. and we dying ... British surgeon
Denis Burkitt claims Americans dying at record rates from diseases
unknown in poorest nations in Africa. The reason?-says DoC' -lack of
roughage or fiber in the american diet. Diseases such as heart ailments,gallstones, varicose veins, hernias and hemorrhoids and cancer of the
colon can be related to the stripping of natural fibers from our foodparticularly sugar and wheat. Compared to many African nations,America and England are simply nations of constipated tight-asses.An
African villager shits 3 to 5x more waste material than a typical
American .. Look for cereals like Bran Buds and whole wheat bread ad·vises Burkitt for a start and flush that WonderSunbeam shit down the
toilet with all your other toxic food product. Or else,just maybe you'll be
another lucky Hailey's MO addict like your rna and pa ...
... uSo you say you're a poet,eh? Let's see what you've got kid. Hm ..
Maybe we can make you a star ,heh,heh,heh, wheezes the cigar stump."
Sound familiar. Want to avoid such disastrous confrontations of innocence and slime? WeU,ther{j a poetry contest,sponsored by a monthly
newsletter for poets, "World of Poetry" that's offering a $1500 1st prize for
the catchiest lyric. Second place is $500. All styles will be accepted. Rules
and official entry forms are available by writing to: World of Poetry,801
Portola Drive,Dept 211 San Francisco california 94127. Offer expires
November 30,1975 .. ~ .... Let's see how fast your verse doth run ...... and
lastly,you have been warned not to pick that pot in Polaski County,Indiana. The area served as a center for hemp growing for rope in
WWII and about this time each year there is a tremendous pilgrimage to
Polaski and Marion County Indiana to help benificently in the harvest of ,
this inoffensive weed. COincidentally then,one also observes a large beef
up of local police activity aimed at pinching the pot pilferers. So forget
about a trip to Polaski County this weekend,unless you strongly desire
meditation in the can .. (1-10 yrs). ..................................... ..

Siowhand and The long Road Back
down the
This past summer marked the Growing; solo-I Shot the tune "Farther on and the
re-emergence of a gifted guitarist· Sheriff, Heaven's Door and Jloa~" ,a Derek _
named Eric Clapton After an particularly Clapton's forte.old Domilloes tune~Have You E~er
. impressive career with Mayall's blues. This area confirmed the Loved a Woman", two Blind
Bluesbreakers the Yardbirds rumor
This area in particular Faith songs "Pres~nce of the
Cream Blind Fafth and Derek and confirmed the rumor that Lord" and "Can't Fwd My Way
the Do~inoes and a winning bout Clapton is indeed coming back .. Home" (assist.ed here ~y
with heroin Eric has been in- He spun those blues riffs with Elliman.
I enJoy the stu~o.
volved in a painful return to the such dexterity and passion that versions of the rna terI~1
spotlight. His last two albums noone in the place had a~y more, but . the
album
IS
have been melodic ,interesting doubts as to how he got hIS representatIve . ~f wh~re
yet lacking that. flair· that nickname "Slowhand".
Over Clapton is no:",searching to f~d
characterized his previous ef- the summer ,RSO . Records himself agam. I am 10okll~g
forts. "461 Ocean Blvd." and released a live album recorded forwar.cl to Clapton's next stu~o .
"There's One In Every Crowd" from Clapton's tou,r, e.l1titled album
where,perh~ps,hlS
featured Clapton tunes but not E.C. Was He~e contamg SIX cuts rediscov~red ta.lent will o?ce
much
Clapton
picking. rep~esent~hve of the show. agai~ shine ~}ll.m new muslc~l
Similiarlyin his two concert TYPlcally,three n~mbers are creatIOn. Enc IS back. E.C. IS
tours previous to this sum-. bl~es including a Bob_by Bland here.
mer,Eric had merely strummed
.
and sang,leaving most of the
lead work to band member.
George
Terry.
Yvonne
Elliman,an excellent vocalist
who sang in Jesus Christ
Superstar and Clapton's last two
solo efforts,appeared in an interview on WBCN in Boston and
claimed that Eric would be out
into the spotlight again.
With
this. in mind,I had high hopes
when I went to the Providence
Civic Center in June to see Eric
Clap ton and his band with
Santana leading off. Carlos
Santana obliged with a. great.
opening show and then on came
Clapton. Opening with "Layla" .
from Derek days, he im.mediately had the crowd on its'
feet. He culled material from all
.stages of his experience as a
musician and·a performer:
B-l1pm
Cream-Badge,Sunshine of your
31 Fra nkl St.
Love;Blind Faith-Can't Find,My
FRIDAYS
Fall River, Ma~
Way Home, Presence of the
Lord; Derek and the Dominoes':
,~pOll1ititb bp ll.~.l.
Bottom
Blues,Keep
Bell
by Gil Bliss W3lM/FM

Oct. 3 -

in

GAZEBO
ROCK DISCOTHEQUE
ENTERTAINMENT 7 NIGHTS
LIVE ONSTAGE
FROM

BRIQGEWATER, STONEHILL., MASSASOIT
YOUR OWN DISC JOCI(EYS BRINGING 'YOU
YOUR FAVORITE MVSIC FOR }t'UN & DANCING
SUNDAY-live disc jockey... Early Bird Specialall drj, ~s SOc 8-9pm '
·MONDAY-live disc jockeY.uLADIES Nite 25 c a drink·
TUESDAY -·live disc jockey.• "LADIES NITE •..25 c drink
WEDNESDA Y- live-disc jockey 'Iequilla d · k" SOc
.
rID s
G IOI BI"ISS,
. T~URSDAY-'live disc jockey...~onlbreros 'SOc drink
FRID AY -live d.isc jocke) ~arl y Bird .Speeial...
_
all drInks SOt! llel" \~ri~k 8-9: 30 pm
,SAT:URDAY live disc jockey ..~Early Bird Special •.•
all d r~nks SOc 8-9: 30 pm

Come., Listen &Dance to Gil Bliss, ~
·Steve Woodworth, Buhha & Patty,
and Ni.ckF)untas _Spinning Your
Fa /orite Mu~ic
1115 N.MONTELLO ST.

BROCKTON. 588-9785
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Review
Hub:
HUB

Morning~~ng :
MORNINGSONG
Mainstream AM rock is not a Jeff "Skunk" Baxter, eX-Steely
(Morningsong Records)
land of suprises and thought- Dan guitarist) proceed to enmusicianship is tripped up by
These are hard times for
provoking musical revelation. tertain man's simpler side and
by Errol Conant
nature of their song- UlriHm:11
young,eager musical groups
But ocassionally a band dares to its" need for fun in rythmn with
attempting to break the national . which endears itself to saccharine
enter the temple of methodic unpretensious well-produced
market and achieve public
balladeering utilizing trite sophoOverkill and lives to survive. covers and originals. The album
notoriety, The reason is simply a
moric lyrics that are tediously
Their creations fulfill all the opens on a dramatic surge of
sizeable reduction in record
nredictable in their unweaving.
requirements of an AM hit: heavy power in Hoorel~ke's strong
This self·limitation grows unraces on energized with his own sales. People are not buying
fortunate because throughout the
bottom,inane lyric,a hummable reading of Burt Bacharach's . power drumming and and superb
records in quite the volumes of
tunes the five musicians
melodic line and a somewhat "Anyone who had a Heart",
the . past because of the
frenzied guitar work. Truly the
demonstrate their technical
forced vitality and gaiety. But which coupled with thoughful
prohibitive present cost of a
gem of the album, the song's
proficiency on instruments
somehow here,the usual naseau is choral
and
string
acstandard lp. Before an lp is
dynamic punch recalls former
ranging in color from five string
detained,even
after
the companiments and a beautifully
purchased these days, a
Rare Earth recordings in its'
banjo to synthesizer.
thousandth hearing that very day. lyrical Jerry Peterson sax
prospective buyer must be sure
tight fullness of intensity. Tom
Another flaw in their sound
it is what h/she wants at five or
The song has thusly achieved the solo,becomes an emotionally
Baird,in addition to writing songs
that will undoubtedly prevent
six dollars a shot. Because then
sublime state of AM gold,a tune charged number where other Bafor Rare Earth, has written songs
them froni moving out of a
of this drastic reduction in sales,
formulaic enough to gain airplay charach numbers simply are not.
for Shirley Bassey and Barbara
regional market is their basic
record companies are not
and sturdy enough to weather Bacharach's failures are usually. Steisand, He demonstrates his
inability to present a unique
signing new talent as freely as in
uncountable playings. Rare Earth the responsibility of his own
adaptive authoring with the next
singular
personality of sound that
the
past.
If
anything,
major
pedantic
productions,
which
tend
was such a group;and t~eir
cut, "A Dream for the Longest
is Morningsong. They either
labels are cutting down their
songs,such as "Get Ready" and to metamorphose promising
Night", a ballad dedicated to the
resemble other more prominent
artistic lineups, insuring a home
"Born to Wander" were their songs into rythmic exercises.
memory of Rev. Martin Luther
bands,in one specific case to the
only for those groups and pertributes to unsleeping airwaves. Randy Newman's cynical "Sail
King and his dream of a future
point
of near parody, or else
of
star
status
who
have
formers
Away"
becomes
funked
up
and
Listenable still this day, the men
fellowship evolving within
remain nondescript and muddled
shown the moneymen that they
responsible for the sound of Rare bass driven in Hub's danceable
mankind. Hub then picks up the
in mediocre songwriting with no
Earth remain musically active rendition, while not sacrificing
pace with a 1965 vintage Wilson' are gauranteed profit in the
clear image emerging that an
pocket. All other foundlings
and creating in another band· the importance of the scathing
Pickett·Steve
Cropper
audience could instantaneously
either remain unrecorded or
Hub, ·that essentially is the bite of Newman's lyrics.
tune, "Don't Fight It" and closes
identify. In the Terry Sweet
choose to record themselves. The
Ooh,Honey Honey" and "Sweet
Earth Part II.
the album still moving on with an
song,'
'Growing", similiarities
la
tter
was
the
choice
of
a
. Composed of three ex-Rare Music" are both appealing though
Ursa original "Down the Road
regional favorite called Mor- . both in the vocals and quitar
Earth members, Tom Baird somewhat insubstantial rock and
O'Peace" that bothers with its'
chording to Cat Stevens apningsong who in 1974 spawned an
(piano), Michael Urso (bass) and roll numbers that garner their
cliched unimaginative lyrics of
proaches an almost Lampoon
independantly produced lp also
Peter Hoorelbeke (voice and strength from the energetic
brotherhood but entertains in
It must be seen asperfection.
entitled
Morningsong.
drums), Hub's accent is on choral voice of Hub.
musically successful execution.
Recorded in PelUlSylvania with genuinely disconcerting, for the
Side two continues the efeasily accessible ,updriving rock
The hub·bub attending the
song ,unfortunately , was probably·
genesis of this band will payoff the help of a handful of friends,
and roll with the inclusion of an fervescent headless mirth with
written to be taken seriously, The
the
album
contains
eleven
songs
Fatts
Dominoe's
"I'm
in
Love
with certain success in the AM
occassional solid ballad. With
opening sorig on the album, "of
varying
styles,
but
essentially
market. Barney Ales,manager of
Bacchanilian spirit infused,the Again" ,complete with overDoes'tmuch.
matter" sounds too
the
basic
idiom
is
acoustic
folk
dubbed
guitars
and,
Baird's
solid
the group and one of the founders
trio (with the skill full though
much
like
the
New Riders and
MOR
orientation
that
is
with
a
of Motown Records,has been
sometimes uninspired help of chunky chording. Hoorelbeke's
later on, the cut "Ontario", an
sometimes
slightly
altered
with
It"
own
humanistic
"Think
About
staging
gourmet
dinner
parties
in
notable session men,includi
energetic but poorly produced
major U.S. cities to introduce the the addition of electric insong,
is a ghost of the now defunct
group to the media. A major U.S. struments. Pleasant and eterLighthouse. To reflect in
nally
optomistic
in
its'
tour is being organized· for this
the
group's similitude the sounds of other
fall. With the money of Capital, philosophy,
Weltanschaung
resembles
early bands does not necessarily imply
the knowledgeable guidance of
poor song quality,but it certainly
Ales and the ready-made singles Poco without their frantic
will spell doom for any
ebullient
musical
energy.
There
hits of their debut album
larger,looming future plans.
screaming "play me,not fragile" lies hidden frequently the
Without an identifying per..
possibility
of
excitement,
seen
in youthful masochi'stic naivete,
sonality ,Mornings~mg will appear
the initiation of Hub as AM's most apparently in their rendition
Recipe #.00008
only as another face in the
of
the
traditional
"Old
Blue"
ostensible successor to Rare
heaving crowd,thus guaranteeing
which
sparkles
thanks
to
some
Earth will not be long in the
Morningsong only a slight imfine
violin
work
by
Richard
waiting.
Kozak But frequently their quality print on the already beseiged
minds of the record buying
public ... and in these hard times;
why would one buy a nearly
unknown surrogate when the real
thing lies close in the next bill: ...

(Capital)

l'LLOW SNOW:

1. Fill a glass with nice, clean snow.

(White only, please.)
2. Add Cuervo Gold Especial.
3. See it turn yellow?
4. Put a straw in and drink.
5. If snow is unavailable, use crushed ice.
Or, forget the snow, and just put a straw
in the bottle. Or forget the straw and
just pour some Gold in a glass. Or just
have some water. Must we make
all these decisions for you?

.s;~ ~e~~~:RT

PARTS & ACCESSORIES
FOR ALL IMPORTED CARS
~er::1<t:

Authorized Beck/ Arnley

(A) Distributor
<C:?NI-t':-

"Let us save you money"

1050 Main St. Brockton
8:'~5

Hallf>ock St. (Juincy

B83 Acu~hnet Avt~.
~ew 'Bedfor{l 995~9741
JOSE CUERVO*TEQUlI..A. 80 PROOF. .
N
IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1915. HEUBLEIN. INC., HARTFORD. CON •

BEEN WONDERING
WHAT TO DO WITH·
OUR STUDENT I.D.?
bring it over to Pantpourri
and you'll get 10 off*
when you buy that shirt from
India or those new cords
you've been need 'n •.
e have paint pants, overalls,
pre-washed or hasic jeans,
and a unique selection of
pipes, papers, and jewelry

* markdown
&hlue denim
excluded
1\ ..,AD s:rdIf' .. Rk 11
. .r.G_ATIR Cit«Q.

6f1.JI'»
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BEARS MAKE ITWINS
NUMBER 2 and 3
Again, as

, Western Connecticut is usually a
place where pe0ple go on a weekend to meet
friends they haven't seen in
years, but where
the Bridgewater Bears went to
one Saturday night in order to
destroy enem'
ies they saw last year. The Bears
controlled the Western team by
the score
of 17-6, in a rare nocturnal encounter. A mixing b1en.A of ballcontrol offense
..It·,
and 'solid defense, which is'tIle
recipe of any _ winning team,
brought victory
number 2 for the Bears. The
Bears scored the first three times
in the game before Western
Connecticut finally scored with
ten seconds left in the game. The
first score came with about eight
minutes gone in the game as the
Bears' Junior Halfback Steve
Washkevich ran in Jf-rom three
yards out. That was the scoring'
for the first half as the game
obviously turned defensive. The
Bears had several :Sl cloring
chan~es but failed to capitalize on
them. Scoreboard at half time
read 7-0 Bears.
In the third period of the game
the tempo was continuing as
neither te,am scored again despite
the Bears picking up yardage on
the ground. The next :S' core was
not until there was 12 minutes left
in the fourth period as Pat
Trinque booted a 22 yard field
goal to put the Bears out in front
10-0. It was the performance of
the Bears' defense that led to this
commanding lead. Later the

in the previous games, the Bears
used a control attack and a tough
defense to offset their opponents.
They defeated Plymouth State 243' before a good BSC. turnout.
INthe first period the only scoring
done was on a safety by the Bears.
Bridgewater was driving towards
the P?lymouth State. goal line
when a pass by Bear Brennan was
picked by Plymouth at their o~n
·2. THE visitors then on a runnmg
play were caught in their own end
zone for the two pointer; the
second safety this year for the
Bears. On the subsequent free
kick by Plymouth the Bears
marched from the 50 yard line to
the Plymouth 8 before surrenAering the ball on a fumble; one of
five on the day. Later in the
period,
9: 37
left
Steve
Washkevich finally penetrated
the visitors' ~oalline with a 1 yard
run. Mark Morrissey ran in for
the conversion giving the Bears a
10-0 lead. With less than 2 minutes
remaining in the first half QB
Mark Morrissey ran in from 3
yards
out
for
another
Bridgewater Td. Pat trinque
booted the extra point and the I
Bears led 17-0 which was the
score at halftime.
In the second half both offenses
went out to lunch a-s neither team
could· sustain a lengthy drive. The
Bears were held to -1() total yards
in period 3. In the fourth quarter,
again the offenses sputtered. THE
next scoring was, done by senior
Tom Glynn on a 31 yard punt
return, h is second punt return for
a TD this year. The:extra point
was good and the score was 24-0.
Plymouth State finally broke the
shutout on a field goal of 33 yards
with only 1 ; 30 remaining t and
thus the final of 24-3.
EXTRA POINTS- The Bears'
defense was awesome to put it
midly as they held Plymouth
State to MINUS 40 yards rushing
and only 93 yards total. T'HE
Bears have given up only 15
points in 3 games... In the .tackle
department Tom Glynn and

Bears really put the icing on the

cake on a 4 yard scoring pass
from quarterback Paul Brennan
to Jeff Bua with three minutes'
left.: lWestern Connecticut
prevented the Bears' possible
shutout on a 19 yard scoring pass
with a mere 10 seconds left.
Victory number two was history
and the Bears made the long trip .
back bearable .... maybe next year
the Bears will just visit their
.:.'
friends.
EXTRl\--POINTS- The bears
defense
superb Saturday
night, limiting the home team tc
only 28 yards on the ground.
Western Conn. had only 6 total
yards offen.s:e in the first half.
Leading the defensive on-slaught
was defensive end Jeff Perkins
who sacked the West. Conn.
Quarterback 4 times while thE
team sacked the QB 10 times
totaL .. This was Paul Brennan's
first night game ever, high school
included and was only 1 for hi~
first 6 but hit on 5 of his last e
going 6 for 12 for 76 yards ... For
the second week in a row, th{
Bears had over 200 yards on th(:
ground (223) ... Marc Kerble had
88 yards and Steve Washkevid.
had 79 yards on the ground ...
Credit Tom CGlynn and Gary
Mace .with an interception each ...
Senior Chuch Toby and
sophomore John O'Connel won
offensive lineman honors ...

SPORTS

.

Mike FALCON had 4 each while
several players ~ad 3 each ... The
Bear's offense was somewhat .
lsteymied as they had 89 yards
rushing.

ATHLETE OF THE WEE.K
J e f f Per kiDS was I as t
wee~ 's A th} ete of the
Week. The fmi or def ensi y'
end made 4 sack s of the
quarterback in the game
agai.ns t W e's t. Conn. St at e.
Thi s wee k winne r i s
ac t naIl y ·wi nners as the
whole defensi ve team
wins t he honor for t hei r

out standi ng perf ormance
in 1 as t Sat urday's ~ame
VS. P I ymont h St at e.

~........................" ......liii~~iI...Tih~e~c~oim.m.e~m

.I~

ox·
by Thom MeAn.

TOP TEN

'.'

$,10.99 to $ 16.99

POLL

'\bu get padded

ankle collars.
ed note: . Starting in this issue
and possibly every week to
December ,there will be
Bridgewater's own Top Ten Poll
y o~. can be a part of this by
wrlbng your Top Ten and dropping it in the Comment Office. If
enough people drop in their Top
Ten then the Top Ten Poll will be
printed j otherwise it will go in
the waste basket that reads "NO
GOOD".
'
Here is this week's Top Ten
Poll:

You get s~ial
cushioned innerSoles.

Open
I. 0\0\\0 STA1E.

3-0

~.

3-0

0 KLAHOl'f\f\

USt

3 . .0

4. WE.&RA1=.K.A

.3-0

3.

S. TE,>lAS

3 .. 0

t... 'T£.'/. f\ S Act-IV\

3 .. 0

7. fihssovR.\

3-0

Wed. & Fri.
Til 9: 00 pm

Bankamericcard

47 Broad Street -

t; ..tslmll~1
~~

t: 1~4rrlllll,

Mastercharg

111~-~:1

Route 18

Bridgewater, Massachusetts

3-0

CO~'T FROM PG. 1

3-\

SGA
~

I BV e st I g a t e S

- In a unimous vote, a motion
was passed Tuesday night Sept,
~3, at t,he ~GA meeting to vegin an
Investigation· on the alloca tion of
the $15.00 increase in the Athletic
Fee. The investigation is being
conducted to determine whether
or not the increase is being used
for the purposes stated last y~ar;
namely, 1() maintaining current
sports and 2) introducing new
activities (e.g. trips) forthe COed
Recreation A ssociation This
investigation will be made by the
Ways and Means Commitee

MDDDDDllDRDDyr PDD/aaaOIDOooaaD

tCloooCiooci

.

Guys and Gals
Have Y ou Heard
that MAA and WRA
Activities are

COED "
e •

severely tha tn now see~s
probbable that a final budget will
be passed in November,
It is still my hope and expection
that unless the final budget should
be cut much more severely than
now seems probable; the continuing policy of not filling
vacancies will probably enable us
to a void any personnel layoffs due
to fiscal stringencies,"
He also stated that the Stte
House is "wrestling with two
objectives twhich lead them in
contrary direction~. First , they
want the budget to have minimum
effect on services and State
finacial crisis to the stage which
has already occurred in New

York City· and to some dree in
New York State."
Looking at other instituions of
the Massachusetts Higher
Education System. U. Mass. and
U. Lowell fared' better than
anyone else with cuts of only 5%;
SMU was hit the hardest with a
recommended 15.5% slash and
the community colleges are down
8.9% from FY 1975.
In conclusion there will be a
rally for Quality (1) Education,
sponsored by the Public Student.
Coalition and SGA 'on Wednesday , October 8.

•

•

,

.

-,
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A LOOK AT
Some

FIELD HOCKEY
Depth and experience are the
bywords of BSC's 1975 field hockey team.
With 12 players returning from
last' year and an ample supply of
promising freshmen and trasfers,
second year coach Dayna Daniels
is excited about the coming
season. "With the high number of
returning plaers who are used to
working together, we have an
excellent chabce of having a
really good season," Ms! Daniels
predicted.
The Bears lost three starters to
graduation, at the fullback, wing
and goalie positions. But Ms.
Daniels feels she will have no
troulbe filling these slots, citing
the tremendous amount of depth
the Bears have this year.
The team's biggest asset,
according to Ms. Daniels, is the

oalanced, all-around power of thf' .
squad. this hopefully will solve
the problem that plagued the
team last year -- an inconsistant
and often weak offensive attack.
BSC is aiming for a post seaso
berth in the Regional Tournament, held at U Mass in
November, which eventually
leads to the National Tournament in Virginia. In order to
qualify for the Regionals, teams
are judged on the basis of the
quality of the teams they compete against and how well they'

nommg.. The bright~ amoltlous,'
happy, lIberal people are the on~s
who choose to go to college, ThIS
class selectivity may ,b.ecome
more prev~lent ~s tUItIOn and
expenses rise whlle loan money
becomes scarcer and more expensive.
F or now, society uses the
college degree as a kind of first-

Bird said she hadn't changed
her assessment of colle{!e hPp~use
of the reactions she has received
"College is fine if you want it, b~t
it .can't be thrust upon you.
Nobody will stop dead if they
don't go to college."

0f

Tue sday's

do.
Ms. Daniels feels this seaso
will be a successful one. Ex-

pressing her optimism, she offered, "I won't say we'll .be undefeated, but I will say we'll have
a winning season."

A' Gt, IOn
·.

round screening in picking
candidates for the future.

In

many cases, Bird argues, a
college educa tion i s unnecessary
since most jobs require extensive
training tha t a person with
common sense could easily pick
up. It is a kind of snobbishness
which is based more on pretense
than reality.
"The bellhop at the hotel where
I stayed last noght had a college
degree, "Bird siad. "If a hotel can
afford to require their bellhops to
have a college degree, they will. If
everybody goes to college, you
can demand a degree to be a
bellhop. It's just like charging
everybody a heave tax for getting
job--any job."

ttention:

Male Athletes

Bse SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL -Oct 4 at Maine Maritime 130
FIELDHOCKEY - Oct 4 Vermont 2:00,
Oct 7 at UCONN 3:30
Oct 9 at Wheaton 4: 00

There will be important meetings for all
male athletes.Anyonewho intends to play
intercollegiate sports must attend one of
the two scheduled meetings.This includes
all athletes in fall,winter and' spring sports.
Yon must attend the meeting in the Science
lecture hall either on Wed. Oct. 8 at 4: 30
or Wed. Oct. 15 at 7:30.You must bring pens
because you will be required to complete
a lengthy'and somewhat complex NCAA
eligibility form.Everyone must fill o~t
this form.

MEN'S TENNIS Oct 4 Fram. State 1: 00
Oct 7 at W orca State 2: 00
WOMEN'S TENNIS.Oct 7 at Wheaton 3:30
. Oet 9 SMU 3:30
CROSS ~OUNTRY Oct 7 SMU 3:30

SOCCER Oct 6 at Boston State 3:30
Oct Sat.Harvard JV's 3:30
GOLF Oct 3 at Wore. St. ttournament)
Oct 9 ECAC Regionals
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HEY GUYS:

HARRIERS
TAKE.50F6

LOOK WHO'S
RIGHT BEHIND YA

by Kevin Hanron
The BSC cross country team
has gotten off to another fast start
this year, winning 5 out of 6
meets. The Bears have defeated
Salem State (26-29), Eastern
N.a~arene (22 1/2-34 1/2), Quinmplac College (15-47), Stonehill
College (20-39), and last Monday
they defea ted Bryant College by a
wide
margin,
17-42
in
Providence. Their only l~s was
to Fitchburg State last Saturday
by a score of 25-31, but that rave
reportedly
resembled
a
scavenger hunOn the woods more
than a cross country meet, due to
a poorly marked course in Fitchburg.
.
The athletes responsible for the
success of the 1975 squad include
Norton's Mike McCabe, the junior
captain who placed first against
Stonehill and Quinnipiac. Peter
Gregory, a junior from Hanover
is another team leader who wo~
the race against Bryant College.
Also running are Scituate
sophomQre Scott Newkirk
Stoughton's Jay Jardin, Silve;
Lake's Rich Agnew, Jamaica
Plain sophomore Tom St. Cyr,
Norton senior Bob White,
Wareham's Mark Lanza, and
Linda Dodd, a junior from
Shrewsbury.
The harriers' success this year
has been a result of their great
depth and ability to form a solid
pack. However. they still miss
the speed of senior Jack Vercollone, last year's top runner
who is unable to compete this
year due to N.C.A.A. eligibility
rules.
Coach Chris Brady also

The Comment

deserves a great deal of credit for
bringing BSC cross country out of
nowhere and molding it into a fine
small college team. In five years
of coaching, he has directed the
team to records of 1-8, 5-5, 8-2, S-l,
and 5-1 this year.
An excellent long distance
runner in his own right (he has
run in several Boston Marathons
and other road races), Brady
gives all the credit to the
dedicated athletes on the team
who ~un exhausting workouts
every day (up to 12-15 miles,
depending on the pace). But he
also believes that an easy-going
attitude is necessary in long
distance
running,
never
pressuring the runners for no
reason.
Next week the Bears will
compete in their biggest meet of
the season next Tuesday, October
7, when they host Southeastern
Massachusetts University (5-1) in
a
3:30
p.m.
meet
on
Bridgewater's 4.3 mile course.
BSC will need a grea t deal of
support to defeat SMU (who runs
against the likes of Div. I Navy),
and anybody around campus
should be able to".!heer them on.
The race starts by the Great Hill
tennis courts, then winds around
the Great Hill dorms and down
Burrill Avenue to Rt. 104. Then
the course runs past the railroad
tracks on Plymouth St. (still Rt.
104) and curves onto Summer
St.. then cutting off around
Carver's Pond. Ff\m there the
race will run westerly along
Park Ave. to the libral'y where it
finishes.
This will be the Bears' last
home meet of the year!

WOMEN'S

TENNIS

~,

'I don't cqtne in last. I usually

b~r1fIle"gUy and am pretty close

to the next' - not something your
average cross -country runner
would be proud of. But your
average cross-country runner is
not a girl.
For the second year in a row,
Linda Dodd is running for the BSC
cross-country team. Her fellow
female on the squad, Ruth
Jameson, is leaving the team to
turn her attentions full time
towards volleyball. This leaves
Linda, a junior PhYSical
Education major from Shrews
~. bury, as .the only girl on the
(literally) i2-man squad.
How" does Linda feel about the
situation? 'I'm much more com
fortable this year than I was last
year. And I think the guys are
more comfortable about it too.'
Now ·that . . she has proven she is
serious about running, Linda has
earned her teammates respect.

by Betty Jenewin
with a strong nucleus back from
last year's highly successful (8-11) squad, it looks like BSC's
women' tennis team will stage a
repeat performance this year.
Mrs. Janet McGloughlin has
taken over the coaching duties
this year. The sixteen member
team looks very good in the
singles category. Sophomore
Rosie Griffin, one of the best
players in the state, is ranked #1
on the team, followed by Pat
DeCoste ranked second.
The doubles players are in the
process of being regrouped at
present. Their success will
depend on how well and· how
quickly the partners learn to work
with each other.
The seniors on this year's team
lre Bardy Stevens, Ronnie Dunn,
Lee Deslauriers, Pat DeCoste and
Lauren Peyton. All hOme games
are )layed at the tennis courts
near :he Great Hill Dorm.

On an average week, Linda will
run between 8 and 10 miles a day,
7 days a week. Her best time on
BSC's 4.3 mile course, which she
describes as 'short and fast' with
the first mile the toughest', is 29
minutes and 19 seconds.
The slim, 5'5" blonde has been
running for 4 years. . She got her
start after her uncle ran in the
Boston Marathon - and she got
caught up in the excitement and
challenge of running. (Since then
she has dropped from a husky 135
pounds to her present weight of
110.

Linda and her teammates are
on .their. way to- -another super
season.
The Bears are undefeated since 1972 on their home
course. The only serious threat to
that record is a tough SMU team, .
which Bridgewater faces· on
Oxctober 7th at 3:30. This will
easily be the best meet on the
season. "If we get psyched for
SMU, ~e· CAN BEAT THEM
AND GO UNDEFEATEDi' Linda
prediCts.
The annual State College
Women's Invitational Meet, held
at UM ass on Nov. 2nd, will be on
her mind as she tra ins now. She
will be competing against some of
the best women runners in
Massachusetts on a 3 mile course.
Why does Linda run? I, •Running
is an indi 'vidual sport. You work
against the clock and you run for
yourself." Commenting on the
pain distance runners must endure, she jokes 'And it helps if
you're insane!'

khedule of Home Games
Thurs., oct. 2 Regis
3:30
Thurs., Oct. 9 SMU
#:30
Mon., Oct., 1~ Springfield 3:30
Tues .., Q~t.l4 Boston U. 3:00
Fri.,Oct.'17 U ofNH 3:30

Rosie Griffin in action during
Tuesday's 8·1 win over Stonehill

Mon.-Fri. t1~10 p.m,
Sat. 10-10 p.m.
Sun. 1-10 I?~·m.
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SPORTS

REDS6x 1975

TRIVIA

tHe way it was •••

967 PENNANT YEAR
1. Everybody knQws that Elston

lloward broke uplBlly Rohr's no~
hittet'lnl!\pril~but what was the
count and to what field did
Howard's single go to?
2. During Bat Day, the Kansas
City A's beat the Red Sox 1~0 on a
homerun by a player who later
came to Boston in a trade several
years later. Who was he?
3. Who were the two acquisitions
in June that helped Boston to the
pennant?
4. Who were the two starting
pitchers in the June gammme
against the Yankees where there
were beaning incidents until both
benches emptied and had it out?
5. What was the Red Sox record
at the All-Star break? (Hint- they
had played 80 games.)
6. Who was the California l\ngel
pitcher who peaned Tony
Conigliaro in ~gust?
,7v .. Wh",b1t-:the' homerun against
'the Angels in August to put ,the
Sox ahead to stay 9-8 after trailing
8-0?
.
8. Who drove in the winning run in
Jim Lonborg's 20th win, a 3-1 win
over KC?
9. Who were the starting pitchers
in that final 2 game series with the
Twins?
10. Who made that final out, on a
pop-up to Petrocelli in short left?
Answers somewhere on this page

----------------------1

COLLEGE

FOOTBALL
PREDICTIONS

April 7~ Sox have finished a
rather lackluster perfomance in
spring training. so Capt. Carl Yaz
makes a pep talk which implores
the team to get going. It works .
Bob Heise on respnse of bench
after the first game. "Every time
somebody scratched himself, he
got a pat on the back."
April 8- ,Opening day win over
Milwaukee. Stqm;ling O's for Tony
C and Hank Arron- fights in the
bleachers.
April 11- Yaz blasts 12th inning
hommer in 6-5 win over Orioles.
April 25- Luis Tiant loses a 1~
heartbreaker to Detroit on a
Danny Meyer HR.
May 18- Bernie Carbo helps Sox
break a 5 game losing streak
, (longest of year) by bleting 2
homers in win over Royals.
May 20- Bill Lee pitches a 2-hitter
in a 7-0 win over Oakland.
May 25- Carl Yastrzemski dOes
an impersonation of a 4 year-old
by building a sandcastle on home
.
plate VB. the Angels. '.
June 4- Sox scored Miems in 9th·
inning~to vear Chicago 7-6. .... ; i.
June 6- Sox edg~d Twins 13-10 in
Pitcher's Duel.
June J4- Denny Doyle helps veat
Royals with first homerun in a
. Sox uniform.
June 18- Fred Lynn destroys

~:~:rs

with 3 Homers, triple,

and 10 RBI's in a 15-1 rout of
Detroit
June 29- Roger Moret out duels
Catfish Hunter in a 3~2 win over
Yanks as Sox take 3 oout of 4' in
the series.
June30- Dick Pole strqc~ online
drive: off bat ,Oil TOI}Y l\{uuser.
Fractured cheekbone.

September 3~
Cecil Cooper
September 26- Resuming play
homers in 10th inning to give Sox
after 3 days of the adventures of
important· 3-2 win over the Oriles
NOah, Sox sweep Indians
S~ptember 6~
Red Sox slam
_September 27- Sox lose to Indians
Brewers' 20-6 as Evansnas '5 hits.
September 11M Luis Tiantpitche.s" ,: . :buf .Orioles do double dive to
best ga:me in weeks ~ msterpiece'
Yankees giving Sox diyision title.

'

July 2;;' Rick Wise comes 'wlt1iiD ,~. <!.t'lt ~ ~lJt. . "pt"pltclljQg. n(}-l1itter~ •.

¥'

~

;" ~lJ"';n. ~~.

'00 ';~ ~~"} ;;' ~~

Bridgewater State
Maine Maritime

17
14

Nichols
Boston State

17

8

against the Brewers. Ends up
,,-,-with, 2.,hitten-and ~3,wm.!
, July 9- Red Sox over come 7~1'
deficit to beat Twins 9-8.
July 17~ Jim Rice robs Glenn
Borgman of 2 homers ~n win over· ,
Minnesota.
"'."
July 23- With Bob Montgomery at
first and Juan Beniqquez in right .
; Sox

c

Mass. Maritime
New Haven

'13
10

Western Conn.
Plymouth State

19
14

Boston College
Villanova

27

10

Harvard
Boston University

24'

Dartmouth
Holy Cross

20

UMass
Northeastern

28

Notre Dame
Michigan State

24

Tennessee
LSU

27

Oklahoma
Colorado

31
20

Missouri
Michigan

25

6

3

17
19

July 19- Sox· extends .winning
str:eak
,
,
July 19- Sox extend winDing
streak to 10; longest sincel967"c
July 23~ ·Jim .IUc~ :rops" Glenn
Borgman of 2 homers in win oyer '
Minnesota.
.
.
July 25~ With Bob Montegomery
at first and Juan Beniquez .in
right; Sox
lose to Yankees 8~6.
July 27- Yankee season ends on
this date as B"ill Lee and Roger
Mar- et "each shutout New, York,in
twin-ball. Fred Lynn makes the
catch of the year off Graig
Nettles.

10

24

ANSWERS TO SPORTS TRIVIA
1. 3-2, to right
2. Danny Cter
3. Jerry Adair and Gary Bell
4. Jim Lonborg and Thad Tillson
5. Only 41-39; then after splitting
a day ~night double header with
Baltimore the sox went on to win
10 in a row.
6. Jack Hamilton
&&. Adair
8. I 'mborg
9. S... ntiago and LKaat in game 1;
Lonborg and Chance in game 2
10. Rich Rollins

August 3- Red Sox· finish off
sweeping Tigers' 5 straight and
now'have their biggest lead of the
season, 81/2 games' over
"Baltimore.
August 5- Denny Doyle's 22 game
hitting streak comes to an end as
Jim Palmer throws 2-hitter and
bea ts Red Sox 3~O.
August 8- Reggie Palmer
August **- Reggie Cleveland
pitches 62/3 innings of hitless only
to give- up 2 homers in a soss to
Oakland.
August 20- 15 game road trip ends
with a loss in Kansas City but Sox
has a 9-6 record on the journey.
August 24 - Bill Lee toys with
Chicago in a win over the White
Sox in pouring rain.

over Tigers:-"
Tiant again,
September'16in 2-0 win over Orioles Crowd
chants include, "We're' nu~b~r
1", and "Palmer'----

Luis

,,'

~fter game with'
GI~yeland,
Fenway,
Park
becomes a souvenfrshop.'

Se.ptember

28 -

ItESEAltCH"PAPEltS
THOUSANDS ON FILE

Send ~or your up-to-date, 160·page, mail order catalog of
5,500 topics. Enclose $1.00 to cover postage and handling.

COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
1720 PONTIUS AVE., SUITE 201
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
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October 2,1975

The Comment

1'1

RECREATIONAL
ACTIVITIES.
FOR WEEK
cut on dotted line and hang 'on your favorite wall

••.........•......................................................•......•........................................ ~
THURS.

ocr 2

FRI.OCf.3

SAT.OCT.4
SUN.OCT.5
MON.OCf.6

Bike Ride around town 3 ..6.\Ve will supply dinner.
Meet in front gym at 3
Touch Football 4:15-Zoo Crew vs~Phi Pi Phantoms
6: 00- Hurting Turkeys vs. Alpha Wild Pigs
Volleyball 4: 00- Freaks vs. 21 Club
,
Spaziods VB. Flipfiops
Fencing 6-7:30 small gym
Coed Badminton 7: 30-9 small gym
11 .. 1 3-4 pool open
4 .. 11 building open
1 .. 4 building open
1-4 building open
rrouch IOotball 4: 15 Dinks vs. Zoo Crew
6:0Q

Alph~

Wild Pigs vs.AD1berilla

Bowling Academy Lanes 3-5 ..... .
.
TUE.OCT.7
Touch Football4:1'5Amberilla vs. Hurting Turkeys
6: 00 Phi Pi Phantoms vs. Buckeyes
Volleyball 4:00 Freaks vs. No-Names '
Flipfiops VB. Perverts
Fencing 6·7:30
Coed Badminton 7: 30-9
WED. OCT. 8 Touch Foothal14:15 Alpha Wild Pigs vs. Phi Pi Phantoms
6: 00 Buckeyes. vs. Zoo Crew
Bowling Academy Lanes 3-5
.
Horseback Riding cancelled until further notice
THUR.OCT.9 Touch Football 4:15 Amberilla vs. Zoo ~ew .
6: 00 Dinks vs. Alpha Wild PIgs
. Volleyball 4:00 Perverts vs. Spazoids
Freaks vs. Flipflops
Fencing 6·7:30
.
Coed Badminton 7: 30-9
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The Comment

October 2.1975

ONLY 5 MINUTES (WALKING)
FROM OUR CAMPUS rro

.CAMPUS PLAZA

Saving Money Is Easy As Pie

p---------.
p---------.
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I..McDonald's®
II I
.
. of II
I I Bridgewater· . I
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. This coupon entitles
:
the bearer to a

I I
II
I I

I 1

This coupon entitles

the bearer to a'

FREE
APPLE
PIE

I I

~~~~.

on any purchase made at

/I

/I

rillOR! {J.~7~Y;I

Campus Shopping Plaza
Bridgewater, Mass.
Offer good Friday, October. 4
and Saturday,' October 5

1975 ONLY. Students and faculty
must show schoollD to be eligible
for discount.
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with the purchase of Quarter Pounder®*
or Quarter Pounder® with Cheese* only at

MCDOnald~
• .I®

Campus Shopping Plaza
Bridgewater, Mass.
Offer good Friday, October 4
and Saturday, October 5
1975 ONLY. Students and faculty
must show school 10 to be eligible
~or offer.
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• _________ .. .. _';h;;C;;;";' ___ ..
Right nearby at Campus Shopping Plaza, Bridgewater, Mass.

